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Barclay

Lovely 3 bdrm. bungalow on 3/4 acre lot, well set back from road 
w/lots of mature trees. Open concept w/hdwd. flrs, kit. w/granite 
countertop, master bdrm. w/ensuite. Lrg. fam. rm. w/cathedral 
clg. & FP. Fin. w/o lower level w/rec rm & bdrm. 2 car grg. $599,000

OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2-4pm, 8 Laskay Mills, King City. Sun drenched 2 storey w/over 
4000 sf. Huge pool size lot, 135'x281'. Gorgeous 4 bdrm., master w/w/i closet & ens., 
formal LR/DR, lrg. gourmet kit. w/bkfst. rm. & w/o to huge deck w/pergola. Fin. LL w/
home theatre & wet bar. Wired for sound throughout. Mins. to GO & Hwy. 400. $1,288,800
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OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2-4pm, 357 Stegman’s Mill Rd., Islington N. of Major 
Mac to signs! One of a kind 1.45 acre ravine setting! O’looking Binder Twine 
Park - spectacular views! 125 ft. frontage! Sprawling open concept immacu-
lately kept ranch bungalow! Massive LR-DR combo! Eat-in centre isl kit! Den! 
3 season “solarium”! Master w/inviting 5pc ensuite & dressing rm! Bright, fully 
fi n lower level w/in-law potential! 1 min to downtown!  $1,895,000

DOWNTOWN KLEINBURG BUNGALOW!

Sales Offi ce at 15105 Yonge St., #100, Aurora, open Sat. & Sun. 
1-4pm or by appointment. 6 quality constructed & elegantly up-
graded estate homes from 4,450 SF to 5,670 SF, some w/main 
fl r master! Gated privacy & much more! Stone, stone & stucco or 
stone & brick exteriors! Amazing attention to detail by renowned 
builder! Builder fi nished bsmt optional!  FROM $2,350,000

“BLOOMINGTON HEIGHTS”! 1/2 ACRE LOTS!
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Fireworks spectacle caps Victoria Day
The amazing � reworks display in Nobleton Monday night capped o�  another success-
ful Victoria Day festival in the village, drawing spectators from far and wide. It’s the 
largest private � reworks display in the province, put on by the � re� ghters. The day 
included a parade, midway rides and more. Turn to Pages 12 and 13 for photos.
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By Mark Pavilons

King’s precious Happy 
Valley Forest, a rare jewel 
in the GTA, has grown by 
90 acres, thanks to a gen-
erous donation by a local 
family.

With this donation, a 
project some 10 years in 
the making, generations to 
come can enjoy their trek 
to the Love Mountain Na-
ture Reserve, thanks to the 
contribution and patience 
of  David and Ann Love.

“We’re lucky to be able 
to do,” David said during a 
public ceremony and tour 
last week.

The official unveiling 
was attended by politi-
cians, York Region staff  
and members of  the Na-
ture Conservancy of  Can-
ada (NCC), stewards of  
Happy Valley Forest.

James Duncan, region-
al vice-president of  NCC, 
said the key to such things 
is partnerships and people.

“We do it for plants, ani-
mals and forests, but we 
do it through people,” he 
said.

The scale and impor-
tance of  Happy Valley For-
est hasn’t gone unnoticed. 
In fact, NCC received a 
$225 million government 
grant in 2007 to carry out 
its important conserva-
tion work.

Part of  an important 
headwater region, con-
servation projects in the 
Happy Valley Forest Natu-
ral Area – including Love 
Mountain – contribute to 
the protection of  impor-
tant water resources, and 
help to provide safe drink-
ing water for residents as 
far away as Toronto. Trails 
within the Happy Valley 
Forest are open to visitors 
year round for walking 
and wildlife viewing.

Paul Calandra, MP for 
Oak Ridges-Markham, 
said many people talk 
about environmental pro-
tection but few are active-
ly involved. Standing at 
the foot of  Love Mountain, 
Calandra said it’s obvious 
to see why such efforts are 
vitally important. 

Additional funding for 
this project was generous-
ly provided by the federal 
government, York Region, 
and other foundations.

Calandra noted in these 
challenging economic 
times money isn’t abun-

dant, but the government 
is “proud to do this.”

It’s a big commitment 
from the Love family and 
it lets others know this 
program exists and there 
are many ways to give and 
become local advocates.

He considers himself  
very lucky as an MP for 
“the most beautiful riding 
in the country, bar none.”

David Love noted he 
first saw the property 
and forest in 1946 when 
his family first became 
“enchanted” by the natu-
ral beauty. He admitted 
he grew up here, fell in 
love here and has raised 
children and now enjoys 
grandchildren who share 
a love of  the forest.

The area provides him 
a “sense of  place” and “is 
my family touchstone.”

Ann shared some stores 
and captured moments, 
including the origins of  
the Sunny California pond 
and meadow and Green 
Leaf  Lane. European set-
tlers called the property 
“Sunny California” be-
cause, with a south facing 
slope, the lot was always 
several degrees warmer 
than anywhere else in 
King Township.

David said the “gift” re-
ally belongs to the earth. 
“Love Mountain and Hap-
py Valley Forest are sim-
ply coming home,” he said.

“We hope that our do-

nation of  the land that 
we love so much inspires 
those fortunate enough to 
consider doing the same 
in the Happy Valley For-
est and beyond,” the Loves 
added.

Erin Mahoney, commis-
sioner of  environmental 
services for York Region, 
said it’s inspiring to hear 
and see the passion for 
the land. She was taken by 

seeing such partnerships 
in action and this dona-
tion supports the Region’s 
greening strategy. She 
praised the generous and 
educational gift the Loves 
bestowed.

“York Regional Coun-
cil is actively engaged 
in the protection of  our 
natural features though 
the Regional Greenlands 
Securement Strategy and 

partnerships with organi-
zations such as the Nature 
Conservancy of  Canada,” 
said York Region chair-
man and CEO Bill Fisch. 
“The combined efforts 
of  all parties to conserve 
Love Mountain in the 
Happy Valley protects this 
land for current and future 
generations.”

“The Love family is 
leaving a wonderful natu-
ral legacy that also hon-
ours their family legacy, 
and we are so pleased they 
chose NCC to receive this 
gift, and trust us to guard 
it,” said Mark Stabb, NCC 
Ontario program manag-
er.  There are many parts 
to assemblying the forest 
“puzzle” and he stressed 
this particular donation 
involved a lot of  work and 
patience.

He said the forest has 
to be experienced to be ap-
preciated.

Duncan noted they 
need to increase the pace 
of  conservation. “We can’t 
allow development to out-

pace conservation,” he ob-
served. “Our work is your 
work. We do it for every-
body.”

Named for the “high 
mountains” described by 
early settlers and travel-
lers of  the Toronto Car-
rying-Place Trail, which 
passed very near this area, 
Love Mountain is a tribute 
to both a cultural and a 
family history. The older-
growth forest and wetland 
habitats of  the property 
provide a haven for spe-
cies at risk and other rare 
wildlife including Aca-
dian flycatcher, Jefferson 
salamander, southern fly-
ing squirrel and snapping 
turtles.

Love Mountain’s kettle 
ponds, a prominent fea-
ture of  the Oak Ridges Mo-
raine, were formed during 
the end of  the last ice age 
and are important habitat 
for many wetland animals.

David Love’s grandpar-
ents, Ellsworth Flavelle, 
an accomplished photog-
rapher, and his wife Mu-
riel, founder of  Kingcrafts 
Studios, first purchased 
land in the Happy Valley 
Forest in 1930.

The Happy Valley For-
est is one of  the largest 
remaining intact upland 
deciduous forests on the 
Oak Ridges Moraine.

The Happy Valley For-
est is a special area that 
features all the elements 
necessary to achieve old-
growth structure in the 
next 50 years. The forest 
area supports more than 
110 breeding bird species.

NCC manages 521 acres 
(210 hectares) of  conserva-
tion land within the Hap-
py Valley Forest Natural 
Area. NCC and partners 
together have protected 
630 acres (255 hectares).

If  only Love Mountain 
could speak. Maybe she 
doesn’t have to. Fortunate-
ly, there will be many more 
generations of  stories to 
tell.

That’s love!

Happy Valley Forest land donation is a true ‘Love story’

Paying tribute to the Love family’s donation to Happy Valley Forest were MP Paul Calandra, Mark Stabb, NCC, David 
and Ann Love and Erin Mahoney from York Region. Below, David led visitors on a walking tour.

Photo by Mark Pavilons
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Fifteen minutes of fame, or a lifetime of love?
“I know what happi-

ness is, for I have done 
good work.”

– Robert Louis
Stevenson

As I look around, I 
have to wonder whether 
we’re embarking on the 
wrong path, or barking 
up the wrong tree.

Instead of  savouring 
the fruit from the tree 
of  knowledge, we’re 
scratching at the bark, 
clawing our way to 
riches, fame and fortune.

But what happens 
when we get to the top 
and we’re perched, like a 
bird, on the upper-most 
branches? Nice view, if  
you can afford the price.

Like an overly opti-
mistic fool, I faithfully 
purchase lottery tickets, 
in hopes of  hitting the 
jackpot.

I’m not greedy. Many 
achieve success and 
relative wealth through 
their careers, and up-
wardly mobile jobs. In 
many chosen careers 
(mine included), it’s 
more of  a labour of  love.

But being a realist, I 
do know the needs of  my 
family are paramount. 
And should my lottery 
investment pay off  one 
day, the money will be 
put to good use – pay-
ing down debt, provid-
ing for my family and 

spreading the wealth 
among needy charities. 
I’ve even thought about 
handing out $100 bills 
to genuinely nice people 
I encounter on a daily 
basis.

To do otherwise, in 
my opinion, could have 
devastating consequenc-
es. Too many have self-
destructed after huge 
windfalls because they 
were overwhelmed and 
perhaps lacked a clear 
focus.

As Mother Teresa 
noted, even if  it’s not ap-
preciated, we should do 
good each and every day. 
And Albert Schweitzer 
reminds us: “Do some-
thing for somebody ev-
ery day, for which you do 
not get paid.”

Here’s a little exercise 
to try, to see what’s re-
ally important.

Name two million-
aires; the last five Stan-
ley Cup winning teams, 
or a popular runway 
model.

Name a teacher who 
influenced you or left a 
lasting impression on 
you.

Name five friends or 
family members you 
love, cherish and re-
spect.

Name a person who 
touched you emotionally 
or spiritually.

I imagine you’ve 

guessed that it’s much 
easier (and enjoyable) to 
take note of  special peo-
ple in your life and not 
wealthy strangers or ac-
quaintances.

Friends and family 
will carry you through 
life, support you, love 
you and care for you.

We all like know 
this, yet many put these 
thoughts on the back-
burner, preferring to 
concentrate on power, 
wealth and material pos-
sessions.

What’s important to 
some is a meteoric rise 
to the top of  the ladder 
– the proverbial corner 
office with a nice view, 
personal assistant, six-
figure salary, company 
expense account and 
company car.

Do you know someone 
like that? Ask them if  
they’re truly happy. And 
ask them if  they take 
their full allotment of  
vacation time each year. 
Ask them how their fam-
ily life is and if  they 
manage to share daily 
tales with their kids at 
the dinner table.

There’s no great se-
cret to life, really. And I 
don’t have any remark-

able answers to share.
No one ever became 

poor from giving gener-
ously.

Don’t belive me? Just 
ask John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., who said: 

Giving is the secret of  
a healthy life. Not neces-
sarily money, but what 
ever a man has of  en-
couragement and sym-
pathy and understand-
ing.”

These days, many 
of  us fall into the cat-
egory of  the “working 
poor.” We work out of  
necessity, just to live and 
not because we’ve found 
our life-long passion, 
niche or true calling in 
life. That’s not to say, 
however, that we can’t 
jump out of  bed each 
morning with a smile 
and do some good each 
day.

When I become down, 
all I have to do is turn 
my thoughts to my fam-
ily.

I recall with crystal 
clarity the night I pro-
posed to Kim on the deck 
of  the tall ship Empire 
Sandy as we cruised 
Lake Ontario, capping 
off  the night with fire-
works, literally. I also 
remember borrowing 
the money for the en-
gagement ring from my 
future father-in-law!

I remember the birth 
of  each child like it was 
yesterday.

When I hear our boy 
child Liam laugh uncon-
trollably, it’s infectious 
and it leaves me with a 
lasting ear-to-ear grin.

When I hear Lexie 
singing while she does 
her homework, I’m filled 
with a sense of  accom-
plishment.

When our youngest 
tells us about her day 
in rather lengthy detail, 
I smile, knowing some-
thing is right in the 
world.

From time to time, 
I think of  my dad’s 
laugh and sister’s smile. 
I can still recall those 

hugs that only a mother 
can give – a squeeze that, 
at any age, feels like 
home.

I wonder how they’re 
all doing in Heaven.

I am reminded by my 
wise, caring wife, to pick 
my battles and free up 
time to spend with the 
kids. It’s so easy to bur-
ry our faces in our iPads 
and apps that time liter-
ally slips away. We spend 
way too much time pon-
dering the could-have-
beens, and not the pos-
sibilities.

As we trudge along, 
we are creating our fam-
ily photo album, our 
memoirs so to speak. 
How many of  those pic-
ture-perfect moments 
involve work, money, ca-
reer, yachts and luxury 
automobiles?

How many of  those 
involve sharing an ice 
cream cone with the dog; 
an impromptu squirt 
gun fight while washing 
the car, or watching the 
kids’ soccer games?

“It is not how much we 
have, but how much we 
enjoy what we have, that 
makes happiness.”

– Charles H. Spurgeon

Mark Pavilons

Brainteaser

What time-
piece has the 
most moving 
parts?
Last week’s 

answer: The 
farmer has 9 
left.

Trivia
Apples float in 

water, but pears 
sink.

Letter to the Editor

MP Paul Calandra
leaves us flying blind

 Canadian taxpayers are now paying more for less, 
thanks to MP Paul Calandra and the Conservative Par-
ty’s costly changes to our national census.

The results are in and their decision to eliminate the 
mandatory long-form census has produced much lower-
quality data that will often not be useable at the local 
level. In fact, Statistics Canada withheld data on over 
1,100 Canadian municipalities, including Lake of  Bays, 
because the numbers were just too unreliable.

The government spent an extra $30 million to collect 
this inaccurate data compared to the traditional, proven 
census. What a waste!

How will a community know where a food bank is 
needed if  we don’t know which neighbourhoods have 
the most poverty? How will school boards know where 
adult language training is most needed without know-
ing where immigrants are settling? We just don’t know.

The errors in the data will only get worse over time. 
At least this time Statistics Canada can use the last full 
census as an anchor to correct some of  the problems. 
Next time, that option won’t do much good. 

The problem is spreading: governments and the 
private sector use data from the census to adjust their 
surveys if  a group’s response rate is low. Now all these 
other statistics will be less reliable.

Mr. Calandra and the Conservatives are asking us to 
start making big, expensive decisions blindly, without 
the basic data that is essential to good planning. And 
they’re charging us more to do it. It’s irresponsible and 
we’re paying the price.

 
Geoff  Regan, MP

Liberal Party of  Canada
Industry Critic



York-Simcoe resi-
dents, like most Canadi-
ans, are known for their 
work ethic and entre-
preneurial spirit.

These strengths have 
helped our community 
and Canada to weather 
the economic downturn 
better than most other 
countries. People want 
to work, and our gov-
ernment believes that 
it is important to sup-
port those getting back 
to work in fi elds where 
jobs are available.

In Canada, there is a 
labour gap caused by a 
great demand for skilled 
workers and a lack of  
workers with the match-
ing skills. Our plan is 
to bridge this gap – to 
connect Canadians with 
available jobs by equip-
ping them with the skills 
and training needed to 
obtain high-quality, well-
paying employment. 

The Harper govern-

ment has a three-point 
plan to help Canadians 
get trained with the 
skills that are in demand 
and connect them with 
employers. The center-
piece of  our plan is the 
creation of  the Canada 
Job Grant. This will 
take control of  money 
for training out of  the 
hands of  government 
bureaucrats and put it 
in the hands of  those 
who want to work and 
the people who want to 
hire them. Finally you 
will be trained for a job 
that actually exists. The 
three points of  our plan 
are as follows:

1. Creating the Cana-
da Job Grant, to provide 
$15,000 per person, in-
cluding the federal con-
tribution and match-
ing contributions from 
provinces and employ-
ers, to train you for a job 
that exists.

2. Creating opportu-

nities for apprentices 
by making it more prac-
tical and easier to get 
the experience needed 
to make the leap to jour-
neyperson status.

3. Providing support 
to those facing chal-
lenges in the current 
market, including peo-
ple with disabilities and 
youth.

The Canada Job 
Grant will take skills-
training choices out 
of  the hands of  gov-
ernment and put them 
where they belong: if  
somebody wants to hire 
you for a job for which 

you need new skills 
training they could pro-
vide up to $5,000 to pro-
vide the training. That 
would then be matched 
by up to $5,000 from the 
federal government, 
and up to another $5,000 
from the provincial gov-
ernment. 

The Canada Job 
Grant will require the 

agreement of  the prov-
ince of  Ontario as a new 
way to deliver skills 
training. But, for the 
fi rst time, instead of  a 
government bureaucrat 
in an offi ce telling you 
what course to take, and 
then hoping you could 
fi nd a job – you will ac-
tually be trained for a 
job that exists, and one 
which someone wants 
you to fi ll.

By matching employ-
ers with those who want 
to work, and providing 
them with the funding 
for the skills training 
we will see better re-
sults for families, and 
for the economy. What’s 
more, it will mean less 

spending on bureau-
cratic overhead – focus-
ing spending where it 
will make a positive dif-
ference.

It just makes sense 
to help hard-working 
Canadians get trained 
with skills that are in 
demand. Canadians 
will be able to fi nd long-
term, well-paying jobs 
faster. We are working 
hard to set Canadian 
families and businesses 
up for success now and 
in the future. We re-
mained focused on cre-
ating jobs, growth and 
long-term prosperity 
– something I think all 
Canadians can agree, is 
a change for the better.

 The Canada Job Grant – delivering change for the better

Julia Munro, MPP York-Simcoe

 Regulations, costs, plague
planning process

One of  the issues people frequently ask me about 
is how a particular development in their neighbour-
hood was approved and who makes the decisions. I’d 
like to use my column today to shine some light on how 
the process works. It can be confusing for the average 
citizen to fi gure out the complicated decision-making 
processes.  Planning can have an important effect on 
your life, particularly in a fast-growing area with a lot 
of  development.

All levels of  government have a say in local planning 
but you’re not likely to have to deal with the federal 
government unless a development affects Lake Simcoe. Almost all planning is a 
shared responsibility by the provincial and municipal governments. The province 
writes the laws which set out the obligations of  municipalities.

What does the province do?
The Ontario government decides policy under the Planning Act and prepares 

provincial plans such as the Greenbelt and the Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth 
Plan. Provincial plans designate Barrie as a growth area. The province promotes 
interests such as protecting farmland, natural resources and the environment as 
well as ensuring development is sustainable. 

The Ministry of  Municipal Affairs and Housing oversees Ontario’s planning 
system and gives advice to municipalities and the public.

What do municipalities do?
Municipalities make local planning decisions, prepare offi cial plans which set 

out general planning goals and write zoning bylaws with rules and regulations for 
projects. For most permits you deal with your local municipality.

For townships, local planning is determined by the town’s offi cial plan and the 
offi cial plan of  the county (Simcoe) or region (York). Municipal bylaws under of-
fi cial plans can have an important effect on your property and it is important to 
know your rights and obligations. Offi cial plans are generally reviewed every fi ve 
years so you should keep an eye out for notices of  meetings in the local paper or the 
town website.

You may also have to deal with the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority 
if  your home is near a watercourse or a wetland. Many activities, such as building 
a dock or a boathouse, require permits, which you can fi nd out more about on their 
website.

So why do we have this very involved planning process and is it really necessary?
In an ideal world, we could all do what we want with our own property. In many 

cases, we can. However what you do with your own property can have a great effect 
on you and your neighbours. Preserving the livability of  communities such as King 
makes planning necessary as we balance the demands of  growth with the need to 
preserve our local environment and our quality of  life.

One of  my main concerns with planning is there are too many regulations and 
costs. This is why I would love to hear your thoughts on any problems or ideas for 
reform that would make planning work better for you. 

The Residential Construction Council of  Ontario wrote a report in 2011, which 
outlined how some of  our planning rules are driving up the cost of  housing. They 
estimate that government imposed costs (such as development charges) can make 
up almost 20% of  the cost of  housing in GTA municipalities. Since government 
policies also restrict the amount of  land that can be used for housing, we run the 
risk of  many low-income or young families being unable to afford a home. 

We must have a balanced planning system, one that allows the preservation of  our 
communities and quality of  life, while allowing for affordable housing for families.

 Peter
 Van Loan

MP
York-Simcoe

MP sees pandas
MP Peter Van Loan (left) and other guests of the Toronto Zoo, got a glimpse of the two 
new pandas, Da Mao (shown here) and Er Shun. “This day has been a long time com-
ing - in fact it has been more than 20 years since Canadians have had the opportunity 
to see giant pandas in our zoos - but I am happy to say today that wait is � nally over,” 
Van Loan said.

Submitted Photo
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The Corporation of the Township of King
2075 King Road, King City, ON L7B 1A1    

UPCOMING COUNCIL MEETINGS
Municipal Office, Council Chambers

Mon. May 27, 2013
5:00pm -   Working Session

Municipal Property Assessment Corporation 
(MPAC) - General Information Presentation

6:00pm -   Council/Committee of the Whole

Mon. June 10, 2013
6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole

PUBLIC MEETINGS
NOTICE OF MEETING
RE:   Amendment to the 2013 Budget & Business Plan and
By-law

Re: Engineering and Public Works Department
Report - Nobleton Watermain Replacement Priority 

Council of the Corporation of the Township of King will consider a
proposed amendment to the 2013 Budget & Business Plan and
By-law for Engineering and Public Works Department Report -
Nobleton Watermain Replacement Priority on: 

DEFERRED to Monday, May 27 2013 - 6:00 p.m.
In the Council Chambers

2075 King Road,  King City, ON 

Information regarding the proposed amendment can be found on
the Township of King's website www.king.ca on the April 22nd,
2013 Committee of the Whole Agenda, Item #7 - Engineering and
Public Works Department Report Number EPW 2013-18.

NOTICES

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PUBLIC
MEETING PROPOSED PLAN OF SUBDIVISION
AND AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING BY-LAW
Applications for a proposed Plan of Subdivision and amendment
to the Zoning By-law (File No. 19T-13K03 and Z-2013-04;
Applicant/Owner: Dinardo and Sons Ltd.), have been submitted to
the Township of King  in accordance with Sections 51 and 34 of
the Planning Act.  The proposed Zoning By-law amendment and
Plan of Subdivision propose the development of a residential plan
of subdivision consisting of a range of lot sizes for single
detached homes.  The plan also includes blocks for other purpos-
es including, environmental protection and environmental buffer,
and an extension of Carmichael Crescent to Keele Street. The
subject lands are located on the east side of Keele Street, north
of Dinardo Court and Carmichael Crescent.  The subject lands
are described as Part of Lots 9 and 10, Concession 3, as shown
on the attached key map.

A public meeting will be held by the Council of the Township of
King on the following date to inform the public and receive com-
ments on this application:

MONDAY, JUNE 10TH,   2013; 6:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS; TOWNSHIP OF KING

2075 KING ROAD, KING CITY, ONTARIO, L7B 1A1

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a
public meeting, if one is held, or make written submissions to the
Clerk of the Township of King in respect of the proposed plan of
subdivision and/or zoning by-law before the approval authority
gives or refuses to give approval to the draft plan of subdivision
or the by-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled
to appeal the decision of the Council of the Township of King to
the Ontario Municipal Board.  If a person or public body does not
make oral submissions at a public meeting, if one is held, or make
written submissions to the Clerk of the Township of King in
respect of the proposed plan of subdivision and/or zoning by-law
before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval to
the draft plan of subdivision or the by-law is passed, the person or
public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an
appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion
of the Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.  If you wish
to be notified of the decision of the Township of King in respect of
the proposed plan of subdivision, you must make a written
request to the Clerk of the Township of King.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION and a copy of the proposed Zoning
By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision, as well as
background information, is available for inspection at the
Township of King Planning Department from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on regular business days or inquiries may be directed to the
Planning Department at 905-833-5321 or 1-800-688-5013.  Refer
to File Numbers 19T-13K03 and Z-2013-04.

NOTICE OF WATER & WASTEWATER BILLS
Please be advised that Water & Wastewater bills for the period
January to March 2013 have been mailed.  The due date for
Water & Wastewater bills is May 28, 2013. 

For further inquiries regarding water and wastewater (e.g. new
rates effective January 1, 2013), please visit the Township web-
site at www.king.ca.  

ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS 
WATER METER REPLACEMENT PROGRAM
Over the next few years King Township will be replacing our old
water meters.  Notices will be going to affected residents for the
work this year.  The initial focus will be Nobleton.  Your co-opera-
tion with our contractor will be greatly appreciated.  This program
will assist the Township in leak detection and water conservation.
Improvements to Township infrastructure are a benefit to all King
residents.

King Township has awarded the contract for this water meter
upgrade program to WAMCO Municipal Products.  As each phase
is implemented, WAMCO licensed meter installers will canvas
areas that have been identified for that phase and deliver a copy
of the official King Township Notice to Property Owners.  WAMCO
employees will wear an identification tag and wear a hat & reflec-
tive vest with the WAMCO logo.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS - DESTROY
WEEDS
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in
accordance with the Weed Control Act, R.S.O.  1990, Chapter
W.5, Sections 3, 16 and 23 THAT unless noxious weeds growing
on their lands within the Municipality of the Township of King are
destroyed by date of June 15th, 2012 and throughout the season,
the Municipality may enter upon the said lands and have the
weeds destroyed, charging costs against the land, as set out in
the Weed Control Act.

(All properties ten (10) acres or less may have noxious weeds
destroyed without notice to the owner).

NOTE: Giant Hogweed was added to Ontario's list of 23 Noxious
Weeds in 2010. It is a toxic plant that can grow to heights of 15 to
20 feet (4.5 to 6 metres) and it can cause permanent blindness
and burn the skin. Extreme care must be used when cutting or
destroying this weed. 

For more information, please contact By-Law Enforcement at:
905-833-5321 Ext. 4002 or visit our website at www.king.ca .

The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited.

COMPETITIVE BIDS
BID OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
KING
All Requests for Tenders, Proposals, Quotations and Expression
of Interest can be viewed electronically via the Township's web-
site www.king.ca  under Bid Opportunities. Questions can be
addressed in writing by contacting the Purchasing Coordinator at
purchasing@king.ca or via fax at 905-833-2300.

HALF-LOAD RESTRICTIONS
The annual half-load period to limit vehicle weights to 5,000 kg
per axle has been implemented on designated Township roads
effective Friday, March 1st, 2013 to May 31st, 2013.  

For further information, please visit the website at www.king.ca 
By-law Number 2010-141 or call 905-833-5321.

N O B L E TO N S A N I TA RY
S E W E R P R O J E C T U P D AT E S

The Township of King would like to remind Nobleton residents that
the progression of sanitary sewer construction will result in ongo-
ing road closures in Contract Area 7A.

Streets that may be affected include Faris, Kinsley, Wellington,
Parkview, Janet and Crestview.

We apologize for any inconvenience and ask everyone to drive
safely on the alternate routes. Anyone with special transportation
or medical needs, such as those receiving home-based care,
should notify the Township. Please call the Project Phone Line at
905-833-4073.

The Township would like to thank all residents for their continued
patience through this project. Questions can be directed to the
Project Phone Line or by email to nobletonsewers@king.ca.

REMINDER FROM THE TOWNSHIP OF KING
Spring is a good time to connect to the sanitary sewer sys-
tem, if you haven't already done so.

Having part of your property dug up to lay the connecting sewer
pipe and de-commission your septic tank is best done before
summer landscaping and gardening begins.

For more information about connecting to the sewer system,
please go to www.king.ca and click on Sanitary Sewer Projects
on the home page (under "Popular Topics").

Questions can be directed to our Project Phone Line at 905-833-
4073 or by email to nobletonsewers@king.ca.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
NOTICE TO KING RESIDENTS
ADVISORY COMMITTEE VACANCIES 
ACCESSIBILITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE(AAC)
The Township of King invites applications from residents who are
interested in serving on the Accessibility Advisory Committee
(AAC).  Applicants must be residents of the Township of King,
over the age of 18 years and not employed by the Township.
Under the Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2001 (ODA) the majori-
ty of the committee members shall include persons with disabili-
ties and can include members of families of persons with disabil-
ities. 

The main purposes and activities of the Accessibility Advisory
Committee are:
* to participate in the annual development and/or refinement of
the Township of King's  Accessibility Plan
* to review site plans and provide comments to staff on accessi-
bility issues relating to plans and drawings for development under
Section 41 of the Planning Act within the Township of King
* to provide comments and recommendations to Council on the
accessibility of buildings, structures or premises (or parts thereof)
that the Township purchases, constructs, renovates, leases and
uses as a municipal facility
* to advise Council on other related accessibility issues within the
Township.

For additional information regarding this Committee or to obtain
an application form, visit the Township website at www.king.ca
Information and applications are also available at the Municipal
Office at 2075 King Road, King City, ON.

905-833-5321
info@king.ca
www.king.ca

For information on King's Sustainability Plan visit www.sustainableking.com
Celebrate cycling! Ride to work or school on
Monday, May 27th in celebration of Bike to Work
Day and celebrate Bike Month until the end of
June. 

Take the Bike Month Pledge, locate cycling maps
and find cycling events in York Region at
www.bikemonth2013.ca

Don't Miss the Schomberg Fair - May 23.-26  www.schombergfair.com

The Corporation of the Township of King
2075 King Road, King City, ON L7B 1A1    
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Municipal Office, Council Chambers

Mon. May 27, 2013
5:00pm -   Working Session
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(MPAC) - General Information Presentation

6:00pm -   Council/Committee of the Whole

Mon. June 10, 2013
6:00pm - Council/Committee of the Whole
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RE:   Amendment to the 2013 Budget & Business Plan and
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Re: Engineering and Public Works Department
Report - Nobleton Watermain Replacement Priority 

Council of the Corporation of the Township of King will consider a
proposed amendment to the 2013 Budget & Business Plan and
By-law for Engineering and Public Works Department Report -
Nobleton Watermain Replacement Priority on: 

DEFERRED to Monday, May 27 2013 - 6:00 p.m.
In the Council Chambers

2075 King Road,  King City, ON 

Information regarding the proposed amendment can be found on
the Township of King's website www.king.ca on the April 22nd,
2013 Committee of the Whole Agenda, Item #7 - Engineering and
Public Works Department Report Number EPW 2013-18.
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Applications for a proposed Plan of Subdivision and amendment
to the Zoning By-law (File No. 19T-13K03 and Z-2013-04;
Applicant/Owner: Dinardo and Sons Ltd.), have been submitted to
the Township of King  in accordance with Sections 51 and 34 of
the Planning Act.  The proposed Zoning By-law amendment and
Plan of Subdivision propose the development of a residential plan
of subdivision consisting of a range of lot sizes for single
detached homes.  The plan also includes blocks for other purpos-
es including, environmental protection and environmental buffer,
and an extension of Carmichael Crescent to Keele Street. The
subject lands are located on the east side of Keele Street, north
of Dinardo Court and Carmichael Crescent.  The subject lands
are described as Part of Lots 9 and 10, Concession 3, as shown
on the attached key map.

A public meeting will be held by the Council of the Township of
King on the following date to inform the public and receive com-
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COUNCIL CHAMBERS; TOWNSHIP OF KING

2075 KING ROAD, KING CITY, ONTARIO, L7B 1A1

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a
public meeting, if one is held, or make written submissions to the
Clerk of the Township of King in respect of the proposed plan of
subdivision and/or zoning by-law before the approval authority
gives or refuses to give approval to the draft plan of subdivision
or the by-law is passed, the person or public body is not entitled
to appeal the decision of the Council of the Township of King to
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appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless, in the opinion
of the Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.  If you wish
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tion with our contractor will be greatly appreciated.  This program
will assist the Township in leak detection and water conservation.
Improvements to Township infrastructure are a benefit to all King
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King Township has awarded the contract for this water meter
upgrade program to WAMCO Municipal Products.  As each phase
is implemented, WAMCO licensed meter installers will canvas
areas that have been identified for that phase and deliver a copy
of the official King Township Notice to Property Owners.  WAMCO
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tive vest with the WAMCO logo.
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weeds destroyed, charging costs against the land, as set out in
the Weed Control Act.

(All properties ten (10) acres or less may have noxious weeds
destroyed without notice to the owner).

NOTE: Giant Hogweed was added to Ontario's list of 23 Noxious
Weeds in 2010. It is a toxic plant that can grow to heights of 15 to
20 feet (4.5 to 6 metres) and it can cause permanent blindness
and burn the skin. Extreme care must be used when cutting or
destroying this weed. 

For more information, please contact By-Law Enforcement at:
905-833-5321 Ext. 4002 or visit our website at www.king.ca .

The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited.
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Parkview, Janet and Crestview.

We apologize for any inconvenience and ask everyone to drive
safely on the alternate routes. Anyone with special transportation
or medical needs, such as those receiving home-based care,
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Having part of your property dug up to lay the connecting sewer
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bility issues relating to plans and drawings for development under
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Proposal Details:
Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision 
(11 ha / 28 acres) and Zoning By-Law 
Amendment applications (King Township 
File No. 19-T-13K03 and Z-2013-04) 
Located in the north-east quadrant of 
King City along the east-side of Keele 
Street 
Proposed development consists of 34
single-family detached residential lots
(18 m / 60 ft frontage) and includes
environmental protection and buffer 
blocks, and an extension of Carmichael 
Crescent to Keele Street 
For any further information, please contact:
Yurij Michael Pelech, MA(Pl), MCIP, RPP 
Senior Planner, EMC Group Limited 
T: (905) 738-3939 x239 
E: ypelech@emcgroup.ca 

NOTICE 
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 

Kings Garden Estates – Phase 3 
DiNardo & Sons Limited 

Tuesday, June 4, 2013 
6:30 to 8:00 pm 

King Township Public Library 
King City Branch – Meeting Room 

1970 King Road, King City 

EMC Group Limited, on behalf of DiNardo & Sons Limited, along with
the project consulting team, invite local area residents to attend a scheduled
public information open house session to view proposed development plans,

to provide input and share comments on the
PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL PLAN OF SUBDIVISION 

The session is organized as an Open House, with no formal presentation. 
Residents are invited to attend at any time between the specified time 

to view displays and ask questions of the project team consultants

Key Map:

 

Presents 

 

“FRENCH IMPRESSIONS”

For Saturday concert call: York Symphony at (416) 410-0860
For Sunday concert call: Richmond Hill at: (905) 787-8811  OR ONLINE: www.rhcentre.ca

Tickets: Saturday: Adults $28, Seniors $23, Students $12
             Sunday:  Adults $30, Seniors $25, Students  $15

 

Program:  
DEBUSSY – Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun

SAINT-SAENS  – Cello Concerto No.1, Guest Artist: Andrew Ascenzo, Cello

BIZET – L’Arlesienne Suite No.2

FRANCK – Symphony in D

Saturday, May 25 - 8 PM at Trinity Anglican Church in Aurora...79 Victoria St.
Sunday,  May 26 - 7.30 PM at Richmond Hill Centre for the Performing Arts. 10268 Yonge St.

By Jeff  Doner
World traveller Brock 

Groombridge said he 
hears it from people all 
the time: “I wish I could do 
what you are doing.” And 
each time he answers the 
same way: “you can!”

Currently visiting Sin-
gapore (his 62nd country 
in just a few years), Brock 
has just started another 
mammoth trip,  this time 
a two-month jaunt across 
Asia and Australia.

But he’s not just doing 
it on his own. He is work-
ing and experiencing the 
world with a company 
called Viator, which has 
him go on tours in differ-
ent cities and then he puts 
together a two-minute vid-
eo of  the experience.

“It’s an amazing gig 
actually, I feel pretty for-
tunate to say the least,” 
he said. “Landing this job 
just kind of  confirmed to 
me that I was on the right 
track and found a niche 
that I was quite good in 
and that I enjoyed.”

Brock, 25, explained 
that Viator does not sell 
trips per se, but rather ex-
periences and tours that 
usually are a few hours 
long.

“For me, this past year 
has been really big. I have 
a very large company that 
has brought me on in a 

very big way and I’m get-
ting to do exactly what I 
want to do. I get to travel to 
all these places and I get to 
experience all these tours 
and share them with other 
people.”

So far, Brock has visited 
every continent except 
the Antarctica, which he 
quickly added is a place he 
would like to go someday.

In this role, Brock said 
he has had the opportunity 
to do some pretty amazing 
things.

“I had never been in a 
helicopter; I’ve now been 
in quite a few. I have flown 
a fighter jet in Vegas; I’ve 
explored Hawaii and gone 
to a luau. I’ve gone snor-
keling with manta rays 
and greenback sea turtles 
and white water rafting 
through the Grand Can-
yon.”

Prior to finding a role 
with Viator, Groombridge 
went on an adventure of  
his own, careening across 
North America, Europe 
and North Africa on a one-
year, 36-country trip.

This experience gave 
him the idea to blog about 
his adventures and ac-
tively seek a life in what 
he does best – travelling 
smart and efficiently.

And aside from his 
work with Viator, Brock 
wants to help people real-

ize that they can do it, too.
“A big part of  it for 

me is encouraging other 
people to do this. Obvi-
ously I’m taking it to a big 
level and I travel for large 
amounts of  time, but a big 
part of  what I do and what 
I’m passionate about is en-
couraging people to get out 
there and try something,” 
he said. “I’ve learned so 
much about myself  and 
the world around me just 
by travelling. I think a lot 
of  people are apprehensive 
to just jump out there.”

When (and if) he finds 
himself  at home for an 
extended period of  time, 
Brock said he has his 
sights set on a couple new 
projects.

“I think a next step for 
me would be speaking at 
more high schools and 
universities. For me, head-
ing out to travel, it was the 
best thing that ever hap-
pened to me. I feel like it 
was a master’s degree of  
sorts.

“I genuinely think 
that anyone who wants to 
should just take off  and go 
somewhere. Go explore a 
place. You learn so much 
about yourself, because 
you’re being forced to 
work on your communi-
cation skills and problem 
solving.”

He also made it clear 

that he’s not necessarily 
telling everyone to take off  
for a year to travel, but 
instead to think of  it in 
a more manageable way. 
Maybe three weeks to just 
go away and experience 
something totally differ-
ent.

Another important 
message he wanted to get 
across is that he has man-
aged to pay for his school 
and travels on his own. 

“I went through univer-
sity and paid for it by my-

self  and I paid to travel by 
myself,” he said. “I really 
saved up and worked hard. 
I made furious sacrifices 
before I left.”

So if  this is something 
you want to do, Brock 
said there are ways to do 
it and he can help as part 
of  something he calls, ‘ad-
venture coaching,’ where 
he helps people plan their 
ideal trip.

“My goal in all of  this is 
to get people out there and 
explore the world around 

them. There’s this big 
world and so much to learn 
about and see and it’s ac-
cessible. It’s not hard. The 
hardest part in all this is 
booking the plane ticket 
and then all you have to do 
is show up.”

To contact Brock and 
see what he has been up 
to or to have him speak at 
your school or venue, visit 
www.backpackwithbrock.
com, on Twitter @back-
packerbrock or Facebook.
com/backpackwithbrock.

Groombridge explores every corner of the globe



By Angela Gismondi

The government of  On-
tario plans to extend High-
way 427 north through 
Vaughan to Major Mack-
enzie Drive if  the provin-
cial budget is passed.

Premier Kathleen Wyn-
ne came to Vaughan to 
deliver the news in person 
Thursday. She was joined 
by Vaughan MPP Steven 
Del Duca, Transportation 
Minister Glen Murray, 
Minister of  Municipal Af-
fairs and Housing Linda 
Jeffrey and Vaughan May-
or Maurizio Bevilacqua 
and members of  coun-
cil at Conair/Cuisinart 
Consumer Products in 
Vaughan.

The Highway 427 ex-
tension is included in the 
2013 Ontario budget. If  the 
budget is passed, construc-
tion on the 6.6-kilometre 
highway extension would 

begin in 2016/17. The ex-
tension would take the 
highway from its present 
terminus at Zenway Bou-
levard up to Major Mack-
enzie Drive in Vaughan. 
The project proposes three 
new interchanges includ-
ing Langstaff  and Ruther-
ford Roads, nine bridges 
and protection for a future 
transitway and transit sta-
tions along the west side 
of  the highway.

Wynne, the former 
Minister of  Transporta-
tion, said she knows how 
important the project is to 
the community.

“Our investments in in-
frastructure are building 
a roadmap for Ontario’s 
future,” said Wynne. “As 
our communities con-
tinue to grow, we need to 
fund smart projects like 
this that will help people 
get home from their jobs 
quickly at the end of  the 

day, and connect our busi-
nesses to their expanding 
markets.”

The expansion of  the 
highway would open up 
the Vaughan Enterprise 
Zone employment lands, 
an integrated multi-modal 
transportation services 
and economic hub of  re-
gional importance in the 
city’s southwest corner. 
The Vaughan Enterprise 
Zone encompasses an area 
of  more than 1,120 hect-
ares (2,767 acres) and is 
currently home to more 
than 350 businesses.

“As businesses expand, 
we need to be able to fa-
cilitate the expansion in 
a smart and sustainable 
way,” said Wynne, adding 
the extension will also 
help goods and people 
move more efficiently, 
help connect businesses 
to their workforce and al-
low commuters to spend 

less time in their cars. “It’s 
about job creation and 
quality of  life.” 

The extension is part 
of  government’s commit-
ment to make smart in-
frastructure investments 
to improve infrastructure 
across the province, ex-
plained the premier. The 
investment is part of  the 
government’s strategy to 
create jobs, help Ontario 
create a competitive busi-
ness environment and 
help people in their ev-
eryday lives. This project 
has been in the works for 
years. An environmental 
assessment has already 
been completed.

“There have been works 
ongoing on this project for 
a number of  years,” said 
Wynne. “What’s important 
is that we have the plans 
and we can have the shov-
els in the ground and move 
ahead as soon as the plans 

are finalized.”
MPP Del Duca, who 

has lived in Vaughan for 
28 years, welcomed the 
funding news which he 
said will have a tremen-
dous positive impact for 
Vaughan. He added the 
Liberal government is 
committed to investing in 
important public infra-
structure such as the ex-
tension of  Highway 427.

“This is a project that 
when fully built out, will 
help residents in Vaughan 
and York Region and par-
ticularly in Woodbridge 
and Kleinburg to spend 
less time in their cars so 
they can do the things they 
want to do with family and 
friends,” said Del Duca.

Furthermore, the ex-
tension of  the highway 
will unlock the potential 
in the Vaughan Enterprise 
Zone, Del Duca explained.

“This is something 
Vaughan is very proud of  
and rightfully so,” said 
Del Duca. “There is tons 
of  potential here, poten-
tial which will be real-
ized thanks to today’s an-
nouncement. It’s a huge 
win for moving our econo-
my forward.”

Mayor Bevilacqua said 
he is grateful for the atten-
tion the provincial govern-
ment has given the City of  
Vaughan and York Region.

“We understand and 
we appreciate the fact that 
you’re making this invest-
ment in our region, in our 

city, when resources are 
scarce,” said Bevilacqua, 
adding the extension will 
create jobs and improve 
the quality of  life for local 
residents and businesses. 
“This project speaks to the 
vision the premier has for 
this province.”

“The subway will help 
connect Vaughan and cre-
ate a dynamic, complete 
community,” said Murray. 
“The 427 completes that 
trifecta of  really impor-
tant infrastructure for the 
way to secure the future of  
Vaughan.”

Not everyone was im-
pressed with the Highway 
427 extension announce-
ment. Vaughan provincial 
Progressive Conservative 
candidate Peter Meffe said 
he was pleased to hear the 
427 extension was includ-
ed in the budget, but felt it 
stopped short of  what the 
community really needs.

The vote on the budget 
is expected at the end of  
the month. The Liberals 
need the support of  the 
Andrea Horwath and the 
New Democrats in order to 
pass the budget and avoid 
triggering an election.

Although Wynne admit-
ted she met with Horwath, 
she was reluctant to speak 
on the details of  the meet-
ing and said that it was 
“productive” and she was 
“optimistic.” She plans to 
meet with the NDP leader 
again this week.

Wynne unveils Highway 427 extension plans in Vaughan
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ACROSS
1. Greek vowel
6. Ardent
10. Chest
15. Nobleman
16. Category
18. Express an idea
19. ____ and beyond
20. Prospectus listing
21. Tango or waltz
22. Former GIs
24. Egyptian dog
26. “I ____ a Kick Out of You”
27. Citrus quencher
29. Hammerhead part
31. “What’s up, ____?”
32. “Neither snow, ____
      rain . . .”
33. Clothesline wheel
35. Brit’s fuel
40. Kind of boat motor

42. Exploit
44. Hindu ascetic
45. Creeper
46. Storage framework
47. Cinema drink
48. Radio word
51. Horned mammal
53. Card game
54.	Affirm	confidently
55. Entreated
56. Surrogate butter
58. Robert Carradine role
59. Positive response
60. Taint
64. Farthest from 
the outside
66. Dislike intensely
69. Romanian coin
70. “Dusk ____ Dawn”
72. Mythology
73. Delay

74. Carol, to Marcia
77. Tot’s garment
79. Marathon
82. Join forces
84. “Moby Dick,” e.g.
86. Cartoon-character Hobbes, 

e.g.
89. French school
90. Puccini creation
91. Eared seal
92. Precise
93. Enough of yore
94. State of confusion

DOWN
1. Sleeveless garment
2. “Weird Science” area
3. Saying
4. Lifted with effort
5. Dill herb
6.	 Turkish	official

7. Watercraft
8. Mad
9. Cross swords
10. Dress part
11. WWII agency
12. Do some Karaoke
13. ____ in a lifetime
14. Confront
17. Wall support
23. Scorn
25. St. Petersburg penny
27. Tropical bird
28. Put on
30. Old
33. Duo
34. Chinese money
36.	Wayne/Day	film
37. Swindle
38. Leer
39. Equivocator
41. Cook too much
43. Child’s vehicle
46. Send packing
48. Rajah’s mate
49. “Iron Chef” prop
50. Infection carrier
52. Obey
53. Disrespectful
55. Deck’s cousin
57. Intense beam
61. Forbidden
62. One of seven
63. Cuddle
65. Boulevard
67. Soccer-team number
68. Corrida star
71. K-P connection
74. Lounging slipper
75. Black stone
76. Flaky, transparent mineral
78.	Vatican	figure
80. Particle
81. Refer to
83. Private eye
85. Edict
87. Before, to a bard
88. Bread or cereal grain

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 434
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King’s
Corners

King City United
By Eleanor Fry

Pentecost is sometimes 
described as the “Birthday 
of  the Church.”

Jesus appears to the 
disciples for the last time. 
It  fired up the disciples, 
marking the end of  their 
despondency over the 
death of  their friend Je-
sus. It was the beginning 
of  a new day.  Right now  in 
the ministry of  the United 
Church  there is a time and 
a way that is coming to an 
end.

New forms of  ministry 
are sprouting up all over 
like sprouts in a garden. 
Yoga church, café church, 
house churches, coopera-
tive churches, partner-
ships and more. All are 
trying to address the needs 
of  Canadians  for a com-
munity of  fellowship, a 
safe place to express  and 
explore  their beliefs. They 
want to make a difference 
in the world. A new zeal  
emerges to encompass 
God’s mission of  compas-
sion, justice, and healing 
directly into our commu-
nities.

The picture on the front 
of  last week’s church bul-
letin showed  a minister 
on her motorcycle in her 
full white robe with her 
scarf  flying in the wind 
as she tended to her du-
ties. We hope to share with 
our younger generations 
other new forms of  minis-
try that bring about  these 
things, and above all, love 
for one another.

Saturday, May 25 is our 
King City Amazing Race 
starting at 1 p.m. sharp at 
our church. If  you don’t 
wish to race you can join  
in for the BBQ at 5:30 at  
our church. If  you plan 
to do this, please let Ser-
ena know so food can be 
planned. Call 905-833-2707.

Sunday, May 26 our 
service will be led by our 
youth group. Join us to 
enjoy the leadership these 
young folk will show us.

Thursday, June 6 come 
to enjoy a fish fry with all 
the trimmings including 
desserts and beverage. 
King City United Church 
Elizabeth Grove 4:30 p.m. 
– 7 p.m. Call our office to 
reserve your tickets 905-
833-5181, $15 for adults $5 
for children. Tickets will 
also be available at the 
door, but don’t wait too 
long. A silent auction is 
also being held for you to 
browse while you wait  for 
your number to be called 
for dinner.

The King City United 
Church website is updated 
weekly with “This Week 
At KCUC” as well as “Ser-
mons.” Photos of  current 

events are there to be en-
joyed. Our Presbytery rep-
resentative Sandra Kirby  
has located a website for 
Living Waters Presbytery  
which contains a wealth 
of  information including 
a weekly newsletter of  
which Sandra is the au-
thor. This website is now 
available  on www.kcuc.
ca  using our page “King 
City and United Church of  
Canada.”

Check it out. Remember 
to send your comments, in-
put, including digital pic-
tures, and suggestions to 
fjesty@hotmail.com.

Please join us for our 
Sunday service with Sun-
day school at 10 a.m., then 
stay for coffee, cookies and 
conversation  in the au-
ditorium. See you on the 
26th.

Seniors Centre’s 25th
Anniversary Plans

Are Revised

As a result of  lower 
than anticipated ticket 
sales, the decision has 
been made to change the 
location of  the KC Seniors 
Centre’s 25th anniversary 
party. The June 1 celebra-
tion, originally set for the 
Sacred Heart Church’s 
Banquet Hall, will now 
be held at the King City 
Seniors’ Centre. The pro-
gram for the event – ca-
tered banquet, entertain-
ment and guests remains 
unchanged. Seating is now 
at a premium, so reserve 
your tickets now. Cost is 
$40 per person. For further 
information call Vince 
Cancelli at 905-833-6305 or 
Betty Simmonds at 905-833-
5140. 

King City Seniors
Travel Club

 
On Thursday, June 6 

travellers will enjoy a mys-
tery tour that promises to 
be a full day of  adventure. 
The all-inclusive cost is 
$90 per person. Our coach 
leaves the arena at 8 a.m. 
To obtain tickets for this 
event, contact Jane at 905-
833-5870 or Carol at 905-833-
3324.

Remember, if  we get a 
firm commitment from 
41 travellers we will, once 
again, have a draw for a 
free trip! So, make sure 
you have signed up and 
bring along family and 
friends.

St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson

St. Andrew’s invites 
you to join us!

We welcomed one of  
our elders, Dirk de Roos, 
to our pulpit last Sunday. 
Dirk offered further in-
sight into the book of  Ec-
clesiastes, giving us much 
food for thought. Next Sun-
day’s service, May 26, will 
see Rev. Fred Stewart offi-
ciating. Our worship ser-

vices are at 10:30 a.m. with 
Sunday school and nurs-
ery care running concur-
rently. Stay afterwards for 
coffee and a chance to chat 
and visit in the lounge. 

Our next Communion 
service is to be June 2 with 
Rev. G. Beaton presiding. 

The Truth Project video 
series continues on Tues-
day evenings from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. We’d love to have 
you join us for dessert and 
coffee/tea followed by the 
viewing and discussion. 
Wondering what it’s all 
about? Come out and see 
for yourself. Check out the 
website http://www.thet-
ruthproject.org. 

Evangel Hall, our inner-
city mission is in need of  
spring/summer clothing 
and personal care items 
for their clients. Donations 
are still being received in 
the narthex of  the church. 
Food Bank items for the 
King Township Food Bank 
will be delivered.

Vacation Bible School 
is coming! Mark your cal-
endars! Tell your neigh-
bours, friends, family! 
It’s happening here, July 
15-18, between 9 a.m. to 
noon. The Kingdom of  the 
Son, a Prayer Safari!, is 
for ages 5 to 12 years. Call 
the church, 905-833-2325, 
or send an email to vbs@
standrews-kingcity for 
information and registra-
tion. Cost is only $15 per 
child or $35 for family. 

Prayer is key to our 
ministry at St. Andrew’s. 
Currently we have 2 prayer 
groups: Sunday mornings 
at 9:45 a.m. before worship, 
for everyone, and the La-
dies’ Prayer Group which 
meets Tuesday mornings, 
usually at 9 a.m., but call 
Deana Weyman (905) 833-
5375 for confirmation, or a 
ride, if  needed.

The third Thursday of  
the month is the scheduled 
day for a group, one-hour 
visit from St. Andrew’s to 
King Lodge. Our next visit 
is scheduled for today, May 
23. The dear residents, and 
their care group are al-
ways happy to join in our 
praises to God, through 
hymn singing and a mes-
sage of  encouragement 
about God’s enduring love. 
If  you love to sing hymns, 
as the old folks certainly 
do, (as best they can), why 
not join them and us? You 
can be assured of  a won-
derful and obvious wel-
come, and all you have to 
do is sing along. The visual 
awards are great, the spiri-
tual, a joy. We usually meet 
at 1:30 p.m. at the church, 
and depart, car pooling, 
for arrival at 2 p.m. at the 
Lodge. Call DeanaWey-
man, at 905-833-5375, if  you 
would like to join us. An-
other voice will make such 
a difference. 

The National General 
Assembly this year is be-
ing hosted by the Oak 
Ridges and Han-Ca Presby-

teries at the Vaughan Com-
munity Church and Sen-
eca College. There’s lots 
of  excitement and antici-
pation as we prepare for 
this important gathering 
taking place May 30 - June 
3. Speak to Jim Agnew re 
how you can help out and/
or attend sessions.

Should you need pasto-
ral care, call the Rev. Dr. 
Neal Mathers, 905-895-5512, 
our Interim Moderator 
from St. Andrew’s, New-
market. 

If  you have any prayer 
requests or praise items, 
questions, concerns or 
need a ride to services, 
call the church at 905-833-
2325.  Our website is: www.
standrews-kingcity.ca. We 
have a ramp on request to 
accommodate accessibil-
ity. We’re located 2 blocks 
north of  the King Rd. at 
13190 Keele St. We look for-
ward to worshiping with 
you. 

All Saints
By Nicola Skinner

We have some exciting 
news for the whole com-
munity. The King City 
Farmers’ Market is com-
ing soon! We are pleased 
to announce that we will 
be hosting the market on 
our grounds beginning on 
Sunday, June 16. It will run 
on alternate Sundays from 

8 a.m. to 1 p.m. through to 
the fall

Like other farmers’ 
markets we will showcase 
local produce, homemade 
crafts and foodstuffs. 
There will also be chil-
dren’s programming and 
we hope to attract local 
musicians to perform. 
Church services will con-
tinue as normal, so you 
may hear the strains of  
Bach’s organ music whilst 
you buy your fruit and veg-
etables. We hope this will 
become a fun and welcome 
event in the community. 
Opening Day is Father’s 
Day, June 16, so bring Dad 
and he will receive a free 
gourmet burger or hotdog, 
and we mean gourmet! In 
the meantime if  you make 
interesting crafts or know 
someone who might like to 
be a vendor, please email 
allsaints3@bellnet.ca for 
an application form.

On May 25, a group of  
us are going to visit the Six 
Nations Reserve in a day 
guided by local elders. We 
will learn about the com-
munity, the Mohawk In-
stitute Residential school 
and then end with an ab-
original meal and Commu-
nion service. We hope to 
come back with a greater 
understanding of  native 
issues.

On Sunday, June 2 join 
us for a Spring Tea and 

Bake Sale from noon to 3 
p.m. Tickets are $20 and 
it will be a fabulous after-
noon with scrumptious 
food. 

You are welcome to join 
us any Sunday. We are 
traditional yet relaxed, 
and our focus is on the 
love that God offers to the 
whole world through Jesus 
Christ.

All Saints is an inclu-
sive and welcoming Angli-
can church in the heart of  
King City. Services are at 
8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. We 
strive to be a community 
of  compassion and hope, 
following in the footsteps 
of  Jesus. We are located 
at 12935 Keele Street, King 
City. See www.allsaintsk-
ingcity.com. Office hours 
are a little variable at the 
moment, so please leave 
messages for Rev. Nicola 
Skinner at 905-833-5432, 
and I will return your call. 

Seniors revise plans to mark centre’s 25th

Correction
In the May 16 issue of  

the King Weekly Senti-
nel, “Deep thinker uses 
his expertise to guide 
Township,” it stated that 
Cleve Mortelliti is the 
development manager 
for the City of  Barrie. In 
fact, he’s a development 
manager for  a residen-
tial developer located in 
the City of  Barrie.
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The Regional Municipal-
ity of  York released its Eco-
nomic and Development 
year-end review, which 
showcases a strong perfor-
mance with respect to prop-
erty market and economic 
and building activity.

“The Economic and De-
velopment Review refl ects 
a vibrant picture of  York 
Region,” said York Region 
Chairman and CEO Bill 
Fisch. “We are a growing 
Region with broad and di-
verse business opportuni-
ties. Our employment data 
shows tens of  thousands 
of  new jobs have been 
added over the past decade 
and we continue to have 
a strong property market 
and building activity.”

The report assesses 
the competitiveness of  
York Region’s economy 
compared to its regional, 
provincial and national 

counterparts. Data for the 
Economic and Develop-
ment Review is derived 
from a number of  sources, 
including Statistics Cana-
da, the Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation 
and the Toronto Real Es-
tate Board.

The report highlights 
include:

• York Region’s popula-
tion increased by 23,000 
people from 2011 to 2012.

• Estimated number of  
jobs in York Region was 
533,000.

• There were nearly 800 
private sector companies 
with 100 employees or more.

• The unemployment 
rate was 6.1 per cent, 
which is lower than the 
2011 December rate of  6.9 
per cent.

• The average resale 
price of  a single detached 
dwelling has risen steadily 

from $508,000 in 2008 to 
$702,000 in 2012.

• New residential build-
ing permits were up by 
29.7 per cent.

• Construction value in-
creased by 9.2 per cent.

• The mix of  housing in 
York Region continues to 
diversify.

“York Region is one of  
Ontario’s major urban eco-
nomic centres,” said Town 
of  Newmarket Regional 
Councillor John Taylor, 
chair of  the Region’s plan-
ning and economic devel-
opment committee. “The 
2012 report confi rms the 
Region’s resilience in all 
aspects of  our economy 
despite lingering econom-
ic uncertainty.”

The Economic and De-
velopment Review is used 
by York Regional Council 
to develop strategies and 
policies that promote eco-
nomic vitality and contin-
ue to build strong sustain-
able communities.

To view the Economic 
and Development Review, 
please visit www.york.ca 
under publications.

O�  cials gather to cut the ribbon for Residences of Spring Hill
 The offi cial grand opening for the Residences of  

Spring Hill luxury condominium in King City was held 
on May 6. Fausto Rossetto, director of  development, and 
Janice Rossetto, director of  marketing and sales, were 
joined by Mayor Steve Pellegrini, councillors Cleve 
Mortelliti, Debbie Schaefer and Avia Eek as well as a 
large group of  Spring Hill residents for the ribbon cut-
ting ceremony.

Located at 80 Burns Blvd. just west of  Keele Street on 
King Road in the heart of  King City, the Residences of  
Spring Hill is situated on three acres strategically locat-
ed next to 20 acres of  protected conservation lands. The 
four-storey, 138-unit boutique condominium complex 
features country inspired design both inside and out 
which refl ects the unique rural character and country 
elegance of  King.

The building overlooks an existing natural feature 
and naturalized pond which can be enjoyed from the 
various common areas and terraces in the building. 
The building is ideally located close to Highway 400, the 
King City GO Bus and Train Station, the shops and res-
taurants at the four corners in King City and a future 
commercial development at King Road and Dufferin 
Street.

The condo is geared toward those who desire care-
free, resort-style living with all the amenities and ser-
vices that go along with it.

Photo by Angela Gismondi

 York Region demonstrates
strong economic performance
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Smith Monument

Smith Monument
Company Ltd

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
AL LORD 416-769-0674

5500+sqft fi nished. Executive home with the benefi t of quiet country living just minutes from the 
city. Located on a quiet cul-de-sac and within 10 minutes to Barrie and 40 minutes to the GTA. 
Close to schools, parks, shopping and recreation facilities. This is a spectacular custom built family 
home with over 5500 sqft of quality construction. Featuring 6 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms each 
with granite counter tops and ceramic fi nishes. Master bedroom features a private Juliet balcony 
and laundry chute. Walk-in showers, jet bath and 5 piece en-suite with jet bath tub. The kitchen 
has been recently upgraded with hardwood fl oors, granite and refaced cabinets. The main fl oor 
features, a bedroom/offi ce, full bath, den, sun room, laundry, family room, living room and sep-
arate dining. Double sided zero clearance wood fi replace with blower. Hardwood, ceramics and 
neutral Berber broadloom. The kids will enjoy the custom in wall fi sh tank. Grand open concept 
staircases, two story cathedral entrance and additional areas with sunken fl oors and soaring ceil-
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Offi ce/Pager: 705.728.4067
Suzanne: 705.715.1032
suzannepicard@royallepage.ca

202-299 Lakeshore Dr. Barrie, ON L4N 7S4

SUZANNE PICARD
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

First Contact Realty, BROKERAGE
Independently Owned and Operated

SUZANNE PICARD
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

$749,900

6.9AC LOT

18 HIGHLAND DRIVE, UTOPIA

TOM MARCHESE P.Eng, PMP

Sales Representative

Direct: 416 892 7396
tom@KingTownshipTom.com
www.KingTownshipTom.com

What do you call someone who’s an engineer,
a project manager, and a black belt in karate?

One seriously disciplined
realtor.

Each o�  ce is independently
owned and operated.

O�  ce:
905-895-1822
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Hours of Operation
Mon - Tues 1pm - 6pm
Sat - Sun 12pm - 5pm
By Appointment Call: 905-727-6122

13777 YONGE STREET, AURORA, ON CANADA L4G 3G8
Prices, sizes and specifications are subject to change without notice. E. & O.E.

Gated Custom Residences Available

Nobleton brings King together for Victoria Day
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Silani Fine Food

Silani Sweet Cheese Ltd. 4205 Second Line,
Bradford West Gwillimbury (east o�  
Hwy. 27, just north of Schomberg)

ALL NATURAL

Prices e� ective May 22 to June 1
STORE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-5pm
Sat. 9am-3pm Sun. CLOSED

FAMILY OWNED
SINCE 1954

416.324.3290 • 905.939.2561

Silani Fine Food

500g

ea.

FACTORY OUTLET STORE

454g
Vac. Pack

200g Wedge, Reg. or Light

ea. ea.

150g Wedge
200g Wedge, Reg. or Light

FETA CHEESE

$249$249

ea.

ALL CUTS
500g

ea.

RICOTTA CHEESE

REGULAR
or LIGHT

Prices e� ective May 22 to June 1

2nd Concession

SCHOMBERG Highway 9
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.
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ay

 27

�

ZAFFIRI PASTACHEESE SLICES
100g Pkg. – Mix or Match

$1000$$1000
555 $100$

ea.ea.
$100

$199$199

$249$249$249

BABY
FRIULANO

$499
ea.ea.

$49999999999

Vero
EXTRA VIRGIN

OLIVE OIL
1L

Product
of Italy $3993$399

ea.

260g

Silani

MOZZARELLA 
BALL

PARMESAN
OR ASIAGO

55

ea.
$199

ea.ea.
$1199

HAVARTI
CHEESE

$399$3993$399 lb.
$8.80/kg

for

Regular or Jalapeno

$$

Silani

Silani
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**Note:**
Events subject to 
change without 

notice**

ADMISSION
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

ADULTS  Free               $12              $8.00             $7.00
SENIORS  (65)   Free              $10                    $7.00              $7.00
UNDER 10         Free              $5.00                 $3.00              $3.00

Children under 4 years are free.

THURSDAY MAY 23rd – FREE ADMISSION
5:00     “Worlds Finest Shows” Midway 

Pay one price $25.00
FRIDAY MAY 24th (Arena Closed)
4:00          Gates Open
4:00          Worlds Finest Shows Midway opens
5:30          Miniature Horse Demonstration          (SR)
7:00          Josh Speers (MS) 
7:30           Euchre (CH) 
7:30          Demolition Derby
8:00          Marshall and the Deputies                    (MS)
9:00          Schomberg Fair Band (MS) 
10:15      James and the Readys (MS) 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
HIGH LIGHTS FOR 2013!

Craze Crew (BMX  Stunt Show)
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION ARENA
Sheep Shearing and Wool Spinning

Grain Farmers of Ontario,  
Creature Quest Exotic Animals

Creative 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
Pony Rides, Face Painting, 
Tall Tex, Modified & Stock

Lawn Tractor Pull, Horse  Pull

ARENA DISPLAYS
Homecraft, School Work,,

Horticulture, Culinary & Crafting Demonstrations; 
Master Gardener Demonstration, Organic Display

www.schombergfair.com
163rd  Schomberg Agricultural Spring Fair
“Promoting Agriculture from Ground Up”
Thursday May 23rd – Sunday May 26 2013

LEGEND
SR = Show Ring              NT= Small Tent North End of Grounds
MS = Main Stage            CH= Community Hall off Main Street
HC= Arena MT= Main Tent Central Grounds
TK=Track South End      Tar=Tarmac in front of Arena
TC= Tennis Courts         SR = Show Ring North End of Grounds(905) 939-8283

SATURDAY MAY 25TH

9:00             Gates open
10:00          Draught Horse Show (SR)
10:30        Midway opens
11:00          Arena opens
11:00          Grand Parade
Noon          Opening Ceremonies  & 

Ambassador Intro                            (MS) 
12:00          Bavarian Garden opens                   (MT)

Entertainment –HANK
1:00            Ben Posedi (MS) 
1:00            FREE Face Painting (HC)
1:00            Stock & Modified Tractor 

Pull Registration (TK)
1:00            CLAROL the Clown (NT)
1:30            Children’s pedal pull (TAR)
1:45            Creature Quest (NT)
2:00            Stock & Modified Tractor Pull        (TK)
2:00            Purdy School of Marital Arts          (MS) 
2:30             CLAROL the Clown (NT)
3:00            Bond Head Fiddlers                          (MS) 
4:00            Forte Music Band (MS) 
4:30            Roast Beef Dinner (CH)
4:30            The Carrying Place Band                 (MS) 
5:15            Ambassador Competition               (MS)
5:45         Charles & Jerome Lazos (MS)
6:00            Crowning of 2013 Fair Ambassador (MS)
6:15    DB4                                                   (MS) 
7:00            Craze Crew  BMX Stunt  Riders (Tar)
7:00             Simon Feret (MS) 
8:00             Matt Groopie &The Bandits  MS) 
9:00            The Streetlights (MS) 
10:00 Peripheral Vision (MS)

SUNDAY MAY 26th

8:00am     Lion’s Pancake Breakfast           (CH)
10:00        Rabbit and Cavy Show (NT)
10:00         CLAROL the Clown (MS) 
10:30         Midway opens
10:30         4H Dairy Clip & Fit (SR)
10:30         Grass Routes (MS) 
10:30         Pet & Mutt Show registration  (TC)
11:00         Arena Opens
11:00         Junior Beef Cattle Show           (SR)
11:00         Junior Dairy Cattle Show          (SR)
11:30         Gospel Music (MS) 
11:30         Pet  & Mutt Show (TC)
NOON        Schomberg Music (MS) 
12:00         Horseshoe Pitch (South End)
12:00         Baby Show registration            (MT)
1:00           Baby Show (MT)
1:00            FREE Face Painting (HC)
1:00           Horse Pull (TK)
1:00           Beef Cattle Show (SR)
1:30           Family Fun Events (TC)
2:00           King City Jazz Band (MS)
3:00          Charles & Jerome Lazos (MS)
4:00           Homecraft Awards (HC)

**Note:**
Events subject to 
change without 

notice**
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8:00am     Lion’s Pancake Breakfast           (CH)
10:00        Rabbit and Cavy Show (NT)
10:00         CLAROL the Clown (MS) 
10:30         Midway opens
10:30         4H Dairy Clip & Fit (SR)
10:30         Grass Routes (MS) 
10:30         Pet & Mutt Show registration  (TC)
11:00         Arena Opens
11:00         Junior Beef Cattle Show           (SR)
11:00         Junior Dairy Cattle Show          (SR)
11:30         Gospel Music (MS) 
11:30         Pet  & Mutt Show (TC)
NOON        Schomberg Music (MS) 
12:00         Horseshoe Pitch (South End)
12:00         Baby Show registration            (MT)
1:00           Baby Show (MT)
1:00            FREE Face Painting (HC)
1:00           Horse Pull (TK)
1:00           Beef Cattle Show (SR)
1:30           Family Fun Events (TC)
2:00           King City Jazz Band (MS)
3:00          Charles & Jerome Lazos (MS)
4:00           Homecraft Awards (HC)

**Note:**
Events subject to 
change without 

notice**

ADMISSION
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

ADULTS  Free               $12              $8.00             $7.00
SENIORS  (65)   Free              $10                    $7.00              $7.00
UNDER 10         Free              $5.00                 $3.00              $3.00

Children under 4 years are free.

THURSDAY MAY 23rd – FREE ADMISSION
5:00     “Worlds Finest Shows” Midway 

Pay one price $25.00
FRIDAY MAY 24th (Arena Closed)
4:00          Gates Open
4:00          Worlds Finest Shows Midway opens
5:30          Miniature Horse Demonstration          (SR)
7:00          Josh Speers (MS) 
7:30           Euchre (CH) 
7:30          Demolition Derby
8:00          Marshall and the Deputies                    (MS)
9:00          Schomberg Fair Band (MS) 
10:15      James and the Readys (MS) 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
HIGH LIGHTS FOR 2013!

Craze Crew (BMX  Stunt Show)
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION ARENA
Sheep Shearing and Wool Spinning

Grain Farmers of Ontario,  
Creature Quest Exotic Animals

Creative 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
Pony Rides, Face Painting, 
Tall Tex, Modified & Stock

Lawn Tractor Pull, Horse  Pull

ARENA DISPLAYS
Homecraft, School Work,,

Horticulture, Culinary & Crafting Demonstrations; 
Master Gardener Demonstration, Organic Display

www.schombergfair.com
163rd  Schomberg Agricultural Spring Fair
“Promoting Agriculture from Ground Up”
Thursday May 23rd – Sunday May 26 2013

LEGEND
SR = Show Ring              NT= Small Tent North End of Grounds
MS = Main Stage            CH= Community Hall off Main Street
HC= Arena MT= Main Tent Central Grounds
TK=Track South End      Tar=Tarmac in front of Arena
TC= Tennis Courts         SR = Show Ring North End of Grounds(905) 939-8283

SATURDAY MAY 25TH

9:00             Gates open
10:00          Draught Horse Show (SR)
10:30        Midway opens
11:00          Arena opens
11:00          Grand Parade
Noon          Opening Ceremonies  & 

Ambassador Intro                            (MS) 
12:00          Bavarian Garden opens                   (MT)

Entertainment –HANK
1:00            Ben Posedi (MS) 
1:00            FREE Face Painting (HC)
1:00            Stock & Modified Tractor 

Pull Registration (TK)
1:00            CLAROL the Clown (NT)
1:30            Children’s pedal pull (TAR)
1:45            Creature Quest (NT)
2:00            Stock & Modified Tractor Pull        (TK)
2:00            Purdy School of Marital Arts          (MS) 
2:30             CLAROL the Clown (NT)
3:00            Bond Head Fiddlers                          (MS) 
4:00            Forte Music Band (MS) 
4:30            Roast Beef Dinner (CH)
4:30            The Carrying Place Band                 (MS) 
5:15            Ambassador Competition               (MS)
5:45         Charles & Jerome Lazos (MS)
6:00            Crowning of 2013 Fair Ambassador (MS)
6:15    DB4                                                   (MS) 
7:00            Craze Crew  BMX Stunt  Riders (Tar)
7:00             Simon Feret (MS) 
8:00             Matt Groopie &The Bandits  MS) 
9:00            The Streetlights (MS) 
10:00 Peripheral Vision (MS)

SUNDAY MAY 26th

8:00am     Lion’s Pancake Breakfast           (CH)
10:00        Rabbit and Cavy Show (NT)
10:00         CLAROL the Clown (MS) 
10:30         Midway opens
10:30         4H Dairy Clip & Fit (SR)
10:30         Grass Routes (MS) 
10:30         Pet & Mutt Show registration  (TC)
11:00         Arena Opens
11:00         Junior Beef Cattle Show           (SR)
11:00         Junior Dairy Cattle Show          (SR)
11:30         Gospel Music (MS) 
11:30         Pet  & Mutt Show (TC)
NOON        Schomberg Music (MS) 
12:00         Horseshoe Pitch (South End)
12:00         Baby Show registration            (MT)
1:00           Baby Show (MT)
1:00            FREE Face Painting (HC)
1:00           Horse Pull (TK)
1:00           Beef Cattle Show (SR)
1:30           Family Fun Events (TC)
2:00           King City Jazz Band (MS)
3:00          Charles & Jerome Lazos (MS)
4:00           Homecraft Awards (HC)

www.schombergfair.com

Attention All Gardeners!
You won’t want to miss these Presentations

by Kathleen Gorsline, Master Gardener
SATURDAY at the Arena
1pm - Square Foot Gardening
2:30 - New Plants that Wow
4pm - Vertical Gardening

SUNDAY at the Arena
Noon - Square Foot Gardening
1:30 - New Plants that Wow
3pm - Vertical Gardening

Experience horsepower 
like it was intended. Feel 
the stands and the earth 
tremble as the horse hitch 
teams create a spectacle as 
they stomp into the ring 
as one, outfi tted in pat-
ent leather and chrome 
harness pulling the large 
hitch wagons.

The Schomberg Agri-
cultural Society’s Spring 
Fair Draft Horse Show 
with line classes and 
teams are back once again 
to show the beauty, gran-
deur and the sheer force of  
today’s draft horses.

Registered line classes 
start at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
May 25, and the Hitch 
Show starts at 1:30 p.m. 
with the Jeff  Hodgson 
Memorial Six Horse Hitch 
Class leading things off. A 
hitch is a unit consisting 
of  the exhibitor, his or her 
horse(s) and vehicle, be-
ing a cart or wagon. The 
judge observes all hitches 
normally from the middle 
of  the ring. A judge may 
want to see the horses and 
hitch come straight on and 
would therefore stand at 
one end to enable him to 
see how straight and fl u-
idly the horses are mov-
ing and that the hitch is 
properly aligned. All of  
the hitches are driven both 
ways of  the ring to see the 
working of  all horses, you 
know yourself  perform-

ing some tasks, it is quite 
common to be better doing 
something one way or to 
work on the outside as op-
posed to the inside.

While many spectators 
are in awe of  the beauty 
and grace of  these teams, 
the judge is the person de-
termining the criteria of  
the day, as the ribbons are 
to be pinned. Exhibitors in 
these classes are showing 
their horses to the best of  

their ability. Whether it is 
a single horse, a team of  
2, 4 or 6 horses, they must 
perform together as a unit.

The general public sees 
a matched team as be-
ing of  similar colour and 
markings. Think more 
about the height of  each 
horse, about length of  
stride and height and fl ex 
of  action in movement of  
both the hind and front 
feet and legs, carriage and 

height of  the nose, head 
and neck should be similar 
in the team and at all times 
each horse should comple-
ment each other and work 
together. Presentation and 
style in general are big 
factors, enhancement of  
decorations, maintenance 
of  both the wagon and 
harness and the proper fi t 
of  the harness.

The Schomberg Ag-
riculture Horse Show 

is one of  the recognized 
heavy horse shows in On-
tario fair circuit. It is also 
now known to Ontario 6 
Horse Hitch teams as an 
opportunity to be able 
to qualify for the North 
American Six-Horse Hitch 
Classic Series. The goal of  
the North American Clas-
sic Series to promote the 
draft horse breeds is being 
realized within all levels 
of  competition. Each year, 

more than 175 six-horse 
hitches across the United 
States and Canada com-
pete at agricultural fairs to 
accumulate points for the 
classic series. At the end 
of  the series, the four high-
est point hitches in each of  
three breed classifi cations 
are invited to compete at 
the North American Six-
Horse Hitch Classic Series 
Final Championship.

Schomberg Fair is ex-
tremely proud to celebrate 
its 10th anniversary of  
showcasing the 6 Horse 
Hitch on Saturday after-
noon at 1:30 p.m. With 
the generous support of  
the Bradford fi refi ghters 
and Cole Engineering of  
Markham, the Jeff  Hodg-
son Memorial Six Horse 
Hitch Class for the past 
three years has been a 
qualifi er for this fantastic 
series.

The Schomberg Spring 
Fair show features some of  
the fi nest horses in Ontar-
io, representing the best 
of  the Belgian, Percheron, 
and Clydesdale/Shire line 
and performance horses. 
If  you have not experi-
enced the beauty and skill 
of  these teams, help fi ll the 
stands to watch the compe-
titions May 25.

The fair runs May 23-
26. For more, visit  www.
schombergfair.com.

Getting ‘hitched’ at the Schomberg Agricultural Society Spring Fair
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      OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:  Monday - Friday  8am - 8pm, Saturday & Sunday 8am - 6pm
 Sale period: May 23rd - 29th

All items while quantities last, subject to availability. Category o� ers exclude “TERRA Essentials”

Burlington Hwy #5 East of Brant St. (905) 332-3222 · Milton Britannia Rd. West of Trafalgar (905) 876-4000 
Waterdown Hwy #6 & 5th Concession E. (905) 689-1999  · Vaughan Keele St. North of Kirby Sideroad (905) 832-6955

www.terragreenhouses.com 

Gorgeous Signature Series 6 inch summer 
annuals. Choose from Marigolds, Celosia, 
Salvia, Coleus, Zinnia.  Reg. $6.99

Space Savers Collection - Blue Star 
Juniper 3 Gal., Barberry 2 Gal.,  Dense Yew 2 Gal.   
$24.99/ea or 3 for $60.00   Reg. $29.99/ea

Edible Garden Planter 
(30” wide) Reg. $49.99

monrovia
..................................

....................

 283
Tabebuia to Taxus

Pink Trumpet Tree

Tabebuia impetiginosa
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07225

USDA 9-11, AHS 9-12

Showy clusters of large rosy-pink

trumpets with yellow throats. Beautiful

spreading canopy makes an excellent

lawn tree or flowering accent.

Attractive foliage is semi-evergreen. Full

sun. Moderate grower to 25 to 30 feet

tall and wide; larger with age. Seed

grown.

Double-Flowering Crape

Jasmine
Tabernaemontana divaricata

'Flore Pleno'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07221

USDA 9-11, AHS 1-12

Tropical shrub produces double, white

waxy flowers nearly year round.

Carnation-like fragrance. Young plants

bloom early on. Useful as screen or

hedge. Often pruned into small trees.

Evergreen. Sun, part shade. Rapid

growth 8 to 15 feet tall, 6 feet wide.

Capitata Yew
Taxus cuspidata 'Capitata'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07239

USDA 4-7, AHS 1-7

Bright green pyramidal conifer is highly

versatile. Fine-textured foliage bears a

soft, lush appearance.  Attractive

exfoliating reddish bark. Superior single

specimen. Makes a valuable large scale

screen, windbreak or background.

Evergreen tree. Full sun. Moderate

growth 25 to 30 feet tall, 20 feet wide.

Emerald Spreader®  Japanese

Yew
Taxus cuspidata 'Monloo'

P.P.# 10335
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07234

USDA 4-7, AHS 1-7

Ideal low maintenance choice for large

scale ground cover and embankment

plantings or low hedges. Retains dark

green foliage color, red berries in the

coldest of winters. Evergreen. Full to

partial sun. Moderate to slow growing

to 30 inches high, 8 to 10 feet wide.

Brown's Yew
Taxus x media 'Brownii'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07230

USDA 4-7, AHS 1-7

Dense, rounded shape perfect for

hedges or foundation plantings. Dark

lustrous green foliage is displayed all

year. Slow growth requires little

maintenance. Evergreen. Full to partial

sun. To 6 to 8 feet tall, 8 to 10 feet

wide. Cutting grown.

Dense Spreading Yew

Taxus x media 'Densiformis'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07232

USDA 4-7, AHS 1-7

Dense, low, spreading shrub is an

excellent basic foundation planting for

hedge, screen or border. Dark green

foliage backs scarlet berries. Versatile

and durable, tolerates shearing well.

Evergreen. Full sun. Slow grower to 3

to 4 feet tall and 4 to 6 feet wide.

Cutting grown.

Hick's Yew
Taxus x media 'Hicksii'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07233

USDA 4-7, AHS 1-7

Excellent evergreen shrub for tall

hedges, displaying glossy dark green

needle-like foliage. Long, upright-

growing branches form a narrow,

columnar habit. Provide well-drained

soil for best performance. Full sun.

Slow grower to 10 to 12 feet tall, 3 to

4 feet wide, larger with age. Cutting

grown.

L.C. Bobbink Yew

Taxus x media 'L.C. Bobbink'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ITEM #07226

USDA 4-7, AHS 1-7

Broad upright evergreen shrub with

dark green, fine textured glossy foliage.

Maintains good winter color. Produces

dense mass suitable for screens and

hedges. May be sheared but remains

tidy on its own. Prefers moist, well

drained soil. Evergreen shrub. Full sun

or shade. Deer resistant. Moderate

growth to 6 feet tall and as wide.

All Porch 
and Bistro Sets 
 

Fountains 
and Pond Kits 

All Fruit 
Trees $34.99
Reg. $49.99

$19.99$49.99

$39.99

Geranium 
Deck Planter 
Reg. $29.99

Country Gold 
Euonymus Standard 
5 Gal. Reg. $79.99

SAVE
$1530%

o� 
25%

o� 

6”  Tomatoes  
(approx. 18” tall)

Over 20 varieties -
Heirloom, Cherry, 

Big Slicers,  & more! 
Reg. $5.99

5 for 
$25

3 for 
$60

5 for 
$25

    
    

   M
IX & MATCH

LOOK AT ME
BASKET

Look for 
these tags

2 for
$50Reg. $29.99

Just For Mom!GET HAPPY!GET HAPPY!
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Nobleton Karate held their sec-
ond grading on May 1, followed 
by the ceremony on May 8. Test-
ing was based on a combination of 
form, technique, sparring, self-de-
fense, stamina and spirit.

“We devise the testing to be chal-
lenging in order to see how the stu-
dents handle pressure and they all 
performed at or above our expecta-
tions,” said Sensei Rocco Morelli, 
one of three senior black belts as-
sessing the students.

A total of 22 students progressed 
to the next rank including yellow 
stripe, yellow, orange stripe and 
orange belts.

Sensei Giancarlo Esposito recog-
nized Logan Hall as an outstand-
ing student for his focus, dedica-
tion and determination.  

“I am so proud of what the stu-
dents have accomplished in such a 
short time within the club and at 
tournaments,” said Sensei Esposi-
to, owner of Nobleton Karate and 
Kai Shin Martial Arts.

Students participated in the 
Mississauga Martial Arts Tourna-
ment April 21 and brought home 
several medals, an impressive 
achievement for students training 
less than one year.  Of particular 
note were Stefano Lucente (fi rst in 
sparring and third in Kata) and Lo-
renzo Rossi (fi rst in Kata).

Nobleton Karate continues to 
grow with students fi lling up eve-
ning classes, bubbling with excite-
ment to learn the new and perfect 
the old; even the push-ups are 

taken with a positive attitude. The 
club has added other programs 
including Women’s self-defence, 
Women’s CardioKarate and Kid’s 
Yoga.

A Summer Introduction to Ka-
rate will be offered in July and Au-
gust to new students that would 
like to try out the martial arts.

Grading Results

Yellow Jr. Stripe – Luke Gua-
gliani, Gage Irwin, Maxine Huard-
Tordecillas.

Yellow Stripe – Kayla Piccirillo.
Yellow Belt – Briana Sadykov, 

Margarita Sadykov, Steven Gardo-
nio Jr., Adam Fortura, Alejandro 
Huard-Tordecillas, Ryder Irwin, 

Mario Barbieri, Maria Bzhuiyan, 
Marcus Cohen, Renee Cohen, Ni-
cole Cohen, Marcel Cohen, Fran-
cesco Attioli, Sarah Fazari.

Orange Stripe – Adam Krula, 

Mitchel Krula, Tyler Cameron, 
Sara Lucente, Stefano Lucente.

Orange – Lorenzo Rossi and Lo-
gan Hall.

 Nobleton Karate praises students’ accomplishments

There are a lot of trivia bu� s out there,
especially when it comes to sports 
Here is this week’s trivia quiz. Test your 
knowledge!

1.  When was the fi rst televised
    NFL game?

2. What are the best badminton
    shuttlecocks made out of?

3. What was one of the fi rst sporting
    events to be broadcast by radio?

4. How many cows are needed to
    supply the NFL with enough
    leather footballs for a season?

5. What famous actress reached
    the semi-fi nals in the 1999
    Olympic archery tryouts?

TIME OUT
SPORTS TRIVIA

ANSWERS
1. 1939, Brooklyn Dodgers vs. Philadelphia
2. The left wing of a goose
3. A British yacht race, 1898
4. 3,000
5. Geena Davis



A King City native is among 
some top university ball players 
south of the border.

University of Saint Francis 
(Hartford City, Indiana) senior 
Tyler Gregory leads 2013 USF 
All-Crossroads League baseball 
team selections after the right-
fielder led the CL in home runs 
and RBI during the regular sea-
son.

King’s Kyle McKay was also a 

first-team selection.
Gregory finished with nine 

home runs and 49 RBI during 
regular-season play becoming 
the first player from USF to lead 
the league in home runs as well 
as RBI in the 50-year history of 
the USF baseball program. In-
cluding post-season play, Grego-
ry led the CL in home runs with 
nine and tied for first in RBI 
with 50. The 5-foot-10 right-
hander set a USF single-season 
record for stolen bases with 
20 this season (he was caught 
stealing once) and set a USF ca-
reer record for doubles finishing 
with 43.

McKay pitched, played first 
and served as designated hitter 
in his first season at USF. He 
tied with Rydell for most wins 
on the pitching staff with five. 
He led USF pitchers in strike-
outs with 52, games started (11), 
complete games (6) and innings 
pitched (67 1/3). He posted a 5-5 
record. He also batted .316 in 38 
games, led USF in doubles with 
12, hit three home runs and 
finished second in RBI behind 
Gregory with 35.

King City native among USF players earning Crossroads League honours

Rotarians
hold their

annual
lobster 
dinner

All you can eat 
lobster and beef  is 
on tap at the annual 
dinner put on by 
the Rotary Club of  
Kleinburg, Noble-
ton and Schomberg. 
The popular annual 
event will be held 
May 25, starting at 
6 p.m. at the Noble-
ton arena. Also on 
tap will be musical 
entertainment from 
one-man band Les 
Zaiser.

Proceeds from the 
event go to support 
community projects 
and Rotary Inter-
national. The club 
marked its 50th an-
niversary in 2012.

Tickets are $75 
each and must be 
purchased in ad-
vance. For tick-
ets, contact Roy at 
905-558-3070, roy@
agorafinancial.ca 
or Chris Jones, 905-
859-4417, cngjones@
sympatico.ca.

King’s Kyle McKay is shown pitching in USF’s first-round 8-7 win against Indiana Wes-
leyan University in the Crossroads League Tournament opening game in Upland, Ind., 
Taylor University.

Submitted Photos

Kyle McKay
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WITH

14785 Yonge Street, Aurora ON
905-841-9500  |  www.edwardstreet.ca

FOR EDWARD STREET MARKET, BISTRO, CATERING
SIMPLY BY CLICKING “LIKE”

14785 Yonge Street, Aurora ON

WIN A   $100
MEAL CARD

“LIKE” MOTORING.CA AND YOU COULD

WITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITH

“LIKE” MOTORING.CA AND YOU COULDMOTORING.CA AND YOU COULDMOTORING.CA

“LIKE” 
US ON

FOR YOUR CHANCE 

TO WIN

The word
around King

Were you worried about
the possible LCBO strike?

Lynda Pont
“Nope. Wasn’t wor-
ried at all. We 
stocked up and my 
husband thought 
ahead.”

Diane Fulton
“No, I wasn’t worried 
about it. I’m sure my 
husband was, but I 
wasn’t.”

Alina Kabay
“I don’t drink, so it 
wouldn’t have affect-
ed me. But it looks 
like people were try-
ing to buy before 
something hap-
pened.”

John Tessier
“No, but I think 
that it was the right 
thing that the work-
ers were doing, 
Ontarians need to 
live and survive. I 
understand where 
they were coming 
from”
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1. Chloe D’Orazlo ............93.00

2. Allison C Trask..............90.00

    Denise Hogben ...........90.00

    John Kohler...................90.00

5. Alberto Sayde ..............89.00

6. Jackson Redmond .....89.00

7. Miguel Gómez-arboccó

                            ...................89.00

8. Olga Simmons .............89.00

9. Sandi Jenkinson .........89.00

10. Sandy Munro .............89.00

11. Bonnie Catania .........88.00

12. Chris Catania .............88.00

13. Luba Nickerson .........88.00

14. Paul Baddeley ...........88.00

15. Doug Simmons ........87.00

16. Mitch Marietta ..........87.00

17. Cameron Buchanan 86.00

18. Debra D’Orazio .........86.00

19. Marcus Evangelista .85.00

20. Miss C Buttisieg ........85.00

King WeeklySentinel

NHL
HOCKEY

POOL
RESULTS

Terms and conditions - Entrants are only allowed to participate in one hockey pool between any of London Publishing Corp and Simcoe-York Printing and
Publishing’s papers each year. Grand prize of $1,000 for coming � rst of all three pools is in lieu of the � rst place prize of $400 for coming � rst in the singular pool.

 Who ever would have 
thought that a young soc-
cer-playing kid from Cale-
don East would one day be 
putting Caledon on the in-
ternational map for triath-
lon?

Twenty-four-year-old 
Andrew Yorke has been 
waving the Caledon fl ag 
all over the world for the 
last few years, but this par-
ticular year has been extra 
busy. Yorke took the spring 
semester off from McMaster 
University to try to make 
the 2014 Commonwealth 
Games Team for Canada 
(the games are in Scotland 
next year).

He started the year 
with a three-week camp 
in Florida, where he was 
swimming 75 kilometres 
per week, and running 
and biking as well. Yorke 
came back to Canada for 
three weeks of cold-weather 
training before he headed 
off with his C3 coach Bar-
rie Shepley to Tucson, Ari-
zona. After three weeks in 
Arizona, Yorke went back 
to Florida for a sixth place 
(in Clermont) and a fourth 
place (in Sarasota).

“Andrew had some great 
early season races and 
showed indications of how 
fi t he is,” Shepley comment-
ed.

Yorke returned to Tuc-
son for a three-week, huge 
training camp, where he 

was averaging 450 kilome-
tres of biking, 110 kilome-
tres of running, 40 kilome-
tres of swimming and three 
hours of strength training a 
week.

“Those were some of the 
toughest training days of 
my life,” Yorke recalled.

Yorke then headed to 
Auckland, New Zealand, to 
race on the toughest course 
in the world against the 
London Olympic athletes, 
and he had a world-class 
16th-place fi nish.

“To come 16th against 
30-year-old top men on such 
a tough course was a great 
confi dence booster for An-
drew,” Shepley observed.

Yorke then raced in San 
Diego, California, on the 
course on which the very 
fi rst ever triathlon occurred 
39 year years ago.

“Mission Bay San Diego 
is the home of the fi rst ever 
triathlon in 1974, so it was 
pretty cool to race on that 
historic site,” Yorke said.

Yorke has been back in 
Tucson, getting ready for a 
major race in Mexico, be-
fore he returns to Caledon 
for the May 26 C3 Kinetico 
Kids of Steel Triathlon.

“I got my start in Cale-
don at the KOS race and 
I will never forget how ex-
cited I was to race against 
the other youngsters and to 
look up to people like Sean 
Bechtel and Hans Porten, 

who were some of the top 
athletes winning the early 
races,” he said.

Kids Of Steel
Race May 26

Yorke and his C3 High 
Performance Team will be 
volunteering all day and 
are encouraging families to 
come out and meet him and 
his teammates at the Cale-
don village race.

“The race is at Caledon 
(Central) Public School on 
Kennedy Road, and we will 
be giving away free prizes 
just for showing up and 
meeting us,” Yorke said.

Following the Kids of 
Steel Race, Yorke will be 
headed to Madrid, Spain, 
as well as Edmonton, Aus-
tria, Germany, Sweden and 
London before going back to 
McMaster for his fi nal se-
mester of schooling.

“I owe all my success to 
C3, my parents, my coaches 
and the great sponsors who 
have believed in myself and 
my teammates,” Yorke com-
mented.

Participants in the Kids 
of Steel race need to regis-
ter in advance so that orga-
nizers can put the athletes 
into specifi c swim waves.

“While people can just 
register the race morning 
for the two-k and fi ve-k 
runs, if they are participat-
ing in the triathlon races, 

we need them to pre-regis-
ter so that we can be orga-
nized and ready for them on 
May 26th,” Barclay said.

One of the highlights 
each year is the C3 Elite 

Professionals, who will be in 
attendance. Joining Yorke, 
will be Mayfi eld’s Taylor 
Reid and Sean Bechtel. 
Both local men have won 
major races and are a part 

of the Caledon-based C3 
High Performance Team.

Registration details can 
be found at www.c3online.
ca/2013Events/KOS/index.
html.

C3’s Yorke at the New Zealand World Cup Triathlon

C3 professional triathletes Taylor Reid, Sean Bechtel, Andrew Yorke, John Rasmussen, 
will be in attendance to meet families at the May 26 Caledon Kinetico Kids of Steel 
Triathlon.
 

Submitted Photo
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VISIT NEWROADS TO 
TEST DRIVE EXCELLENCE.

1.877.268.8551
newroadsgm.com

18100 YONGE STREET, 
NEWMARKET
Between Davis Drive and Green Lane

Prices include all FEES and are plus HST & Licence. Credit includes
$7500.00 Stackable Credit, $2500.00 Non Stackable Credit on 2013
Sierra/Silverado 1500 Crew Cab.  $2000 Retail Credit cannot be used
in combination with 0% finance offers.  0% Financing for up to 84
months is available on select new models. Vehicles may not be exactly
as shown. Call for details.

huge 5 day sale
MAY 23   MAY 27

URGENT

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-INS!

2013 CHEVROLET Sierra
Crew Cab, Nevada Edition

2013 gmc terrain SLE1
Retail Credits $2000

from only $29,980+HST 

Stk G336211

& LICENCE

MSRP $41,870

THURSDAY MONDAY–

10,000
RETAIL CREDITS UP TO 

$
UP TO

2013 chev equinox LS
Retail Credits $2000

UP TO

FINANCING 
UP TO 84 MONTHSOR 0% 

FINANCING 
UP TO 84 MONTHSOR 0% 

CASH PURCHASE

LARGE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD

NewRoads CCBG King May 22  5/16/13  9:07 AM  Page 1

Lions bike rodeo helps youngsters with their skills
The Schomberg Lions Club hosted a bike rodeo at the 
Trisan Centre recently, inviting young cyclists to bring in 
their bike to get the brakes and tires checked, get their 
helmet fitted properly and also go through an obstacle 
course to test their skills. Shown are Cordelia Vincent, 
Darian Vincent and Laura Milne.

Photos by Jeff Doner
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ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by the portion of the 
advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement 
beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion unless 
notified immediately after publication. Errors which do not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability 
for non-insertion of any advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 p.m.

All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

Phone 905-729-2287 or 1-888-559-2287

ClassifiedsTHE
CLASSIFIEDS

DELIVER  
Let our sales

 team help you 
place an ad today!

1-888-557-6626

SAVED 
MONEY

WITH THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

You never know what you might  
find in the Classifieds. 
Place an ad today!
1-888-557-6626

 114  land wanted
 

BLACK ANGUS breeder seeking 
land. 20-100 acres for hay and/
or pasture. Immaculate property 
care. No sprays. Our beef is 
naturally raised, chemical free. 
Registered Canadian Angus. Call 
Silver Square LCC 416-670-8372  
B17-22 

 201  aPaRtMentS  
foR Rent  

1 BEDROOM, clean, quiet, pri-
vate. Utilities & parking included. 
Non-smoker. No pets. 905-729-
4332  B21-23

1+ BEDROOM upstairs apt. Sep-
arate entrance. Downtown Bee-
ton. No pets, non smoker. $850/
mth. 1st & last. Available June 
1st. 905-729-3502  B20-21

BEETON - 3 BEDROOM base-
ment apartment. Separate 
entrance. Parking. No pets. 
Smoking outside. First & last. 
Gas fireplace, pool table & wet 
bar. Available June 1st. $1500 
includes gas & hydro. 416-720-
4508  B20-22

NEWMARKET - LARGE 2 bed-
room second floor apartment. 
Close to Southlake Hospital. 
Hardwood floors, island kitchen, 
on-site laundry. $1175 inclusive. 
905-539-2089, leave message.  
B21-22

SHORT TERM RENTAL. Close 
to Nobleton and Bolton - a beau-
tiful two bed room guest house 
with spacious bath, large high 
ceiling living room with large loft, 
walkouts to terraces and decks. 
Surrounded by 20 acres of land. 
Complete kitchen, parking, sepa-
rate entrance, laundry. $1980/
month incl of hydro and heat.  
Available immediately or June 
1st. 1st and last, ref. C21-22

TOTTENHAM - COUNTRY 2 
bedroom, newly decorated. Utili-
ties included. Private entrance. 
No pets, no smoking. First & last. 
$1000/mth 905-936-6206  B21-
TFN 

 202  houSeS  
foR Rent  

INNISIFIL BEACH RD & Web-
star area. 2,700 sq. ft brand new 
home. 4 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, washer/dryer. 2 car 
parking. No pets, no smoking, 
references.  $1675/mth + utilities 
or individual room rental: $550-
$695/mth. Available immediately. 
Call 905-821-0643 or email: anis-
cocanada@rogers.com  C21-22 

 206  ShaRed  
accoModationS / 

SubletS  
2 ROOMS IN spacious century 
farmhouse overlooking pond, 
Nobleton. $425 & $425/mth. 
Shared with professional couple. 
Internet access, shared ameni-
ties, own fridge. 905-859-6490.  
C21

FURNISHED ROOM FOR rent. 
Includes fridge, cable TV & inter-
net. Shared kitchen and laundry 
facilities. Use of pool during sum-
mer months. Located on 10 acres 
1 mile south of Tottenham on Tot-
tenham Road. $100.00 a week, 
first & last required. Call John @ 
905-936-2585 or cell 647-209-
2585  B21-22 

 303  buSineSS  
SeRvice  

ADVERTISE ACROSS ON-
TARIO or across Canada, in a 
blanket classified ad. Choose 
the area you want to cover. Rate 
structure: Up to 25 words - all On-
tario $429, Central Ontario $139,  
Eastern Ontario $143, Western 
Ontario $133, Northern Ontario 
$82. All rates subject to H.S.T. 
For all of Canada or additional 
words or further information call 
this newspaper at 905-729-2287 
or 1-888-559-2287. B1tfn

BUSINESS CARDS, PROMOTE 
your business with attractive 
cards. Stock and custom. Stock 
cards as low as $39 for box of 
500. Phone Simcoe-York Print-
ing and Publishing Ltd., 905-729-
2287. B1TFN

PHOTOCOPIES - COLOUR and 
black and white. Check out our 
quality and prices. Various sizes. 
Simcoe-York Printing & Publish-
ing Limited, 34 Main St. W. Bee-
ton 905-729-2287  B31tfn 

 406  vehicleS 
wanted  

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. 
Wanted scrap vehicles, any size. 
No ownership required. Fast ser-
vice, free towing, loose scrap re-
moved. Also, cash paid on the 
spot. Call 905-859-0817 or 647-
227-3954. Open Sundays. B18-
31 

 505  geneRal  
helP wanted  

FARM HELP WANTED - Schom-
berg. Duties include lawn, prop-
erty maintenance and farm 
related activities. Individual 
should be self-motivated and reli-
able. Willing to work weekends. 
Please call 905-939-2282  B20-
21

MATERIAL PICKER for manu-
facturing company in Concord. 
Full time/night shift. Mon - Thurs, 
5:00 pm until 3:30 am. Must 
have crane operator knowledge, 
must be able to read and speak 
English, have safety shoes, own 
transportation, follow company 
safety procedures. Salary based 
on experience. Please email re-
sume to lbernard@oldcastlebe.
com or fax 905-669-4402  B21-22

MATURE FRONT DESK Golf At-
tendant. Seasonal employment 
from May-Oct. 31st.  Varied hours 
required, 12-30 hours per week. 
Days, evenings and weekends 
required. 905-583-5000 or email: 
jane.panchyshyn@ashtonridge.
com   C20

RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
cleaning person wanted for 5 
hours in private home. Weekdays 
only. Must have transportation. 
Call 905-939-7328.  C21 

 402  uSed caRS / tRuckS / vanS foR Sale

ReMeMbeR youR 
loved oneS in a  

SPecial way
in MeMoRiaMS 

$30 + hSt 

LEGION HALL FOR RENT
Royal Canadian Legion #414 Woodbridge

Air Conditioned Hall for rent up to 200 people.
Birthday, Weddings, Jack & Jill, Auctions, 
Dances, Educational Meetings or many

other events.
Location: 60 Legion Court Rd.

Woodbridge
For information call:

905-851-0032

adveRtiSing locally woRkS!

Place youR woRd 
ad foR only $28.00 
+ hSt and Reach 

alMoSt 50,000 
hoMeS

uP to 30 woRdS

SPecial RateS foR in 
MeMoRiaMS

deadlineS foR adS 
5 PM MondayS

eMail youR ad to 
admin.syp@rogers.com

adveRtiSing 
locally 
woRkS!

 505  geneRal helP wanted

The Simcoe- York  Group of Newspapers  i s
look ing for an energetic reporter to cover
assignments in the community.

The successful applicant will have excellent writing
and photography skills, a valid driver’s licence and a
reliable vehicle, as well as a willingness to work
evenings and weekends as required. A diploma
in journalism would be an asset, as well as
proficiency in using social media, Mac
computers, QuarkXPress, Photoshop and
other programs required for the
production of a weekly newspaper.

Simcoe-York 
Group of Newspapers

REPORTER

Interested 
and qualified 

candidates should 
forward their cover 

letter and resume to
john@simcoeyorkprinting.com 

 208  foR Rent

 206  ShaRed  
accoModationS / 

SubletS

I believe in 
taking care 
of your vehicle 

Hallmark Toyota believes 
an alignment will prolong 
your vehicle’s tire life and 
enhance performance. 
Book your appointment 
today. 

(Value $49)

                                        Offer expires  May 31, 2013
                                             

COMPLIMENTARY ALIGNMENT INSPECTION

BRING IN THIS COUPON 
TO REDEEM 

COMPLIMENTARY 
ALIGNMENT INSPECTION 

Visit Us | RR5-Highway 9, Orangeville, Ontario

Go to | hallmarktoyota.ca 

Call Us | 888 872 7644

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free
“Our Business Is People”

NEW FULL TIME POSITIONS
FABRICATION INSPECTORS (9) (BOLTON)

Must Have
• Blueprint reading experience
• sharp eye for detail
• experience in a fabrication shop
• familiar with kitchen counter tops
• good use of hand and power tools
• a career mindset
• ability to work afternoon shift

We Offer 
• full time hours / career
• benefits after probation period
• extensive training

Location: Bolton, ON
Compensation: $14.00 / hr. to start
Other Positions

• AutoCAD Programmer
• CNC Operators
• Water Jet Operators
• Groundskeeper
• Electro-Mechanical Assembler
•  Commercial Washing Machine Technician

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

adveRtiSing locally woRkS!

   BUSY AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR SHOP

Looking for mechanic or apprentice 
or student to start immediately!
Please call 905-939-4644 Mark

or email resume to
jessopsauto@bellnet.ca

Place youR woRd ad foR only $28.00 + 

hSt and Reach alMoSt 50,000 hoMeS

uP to 30 woRdS, SPecial RateS foR in MeMoRiaMS
deadlineS foR adS 5 PM MondayS 

eMail youR ad to admin.syp@rogers.com

 505  geneRal  
helP wanted

adveRtiSing locally woRkS!
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SAW OPERATOR for manufac-
turing company in Concord. Full 
time/night shift. Mon - Thurs, 
5:00 pm until 3:30 am. Must be 
able to read drawings, take mea-
surements, and follow company 
safety procedures. Must have 
safety shoes, read and speak 
English, have own transporta-
tion. Salary based on experi-
ence. Please email resume to: 
lbernard@oldcastlebe.com or  
fax 905-669-4402  B21-22

TRULITE GLASS & Aluminum 
Solutions is looking for new full 
time positions. General help in 
a glass manufacturing plant. 
Must have ability to work shifts, 
qualifications, safety minded. 
3 - 5 yrs manufacturing experi-
ence, ability to lift 50 lbs. Start-
ing wage: $17/hr. Send resume 
to hr_vaughan@trulite.com or 
20 Royal Group Cresc., Wood-
bridge, Ont.  C21-23

UPHOLSTER WITH EXPERI-
ENCE to work alone in custom 
quality shop. Established for 
26 years. Flexible hours, good 
wages. 905-859-4163  C20-21 

 510  domestic 
cleaning  

CLEANING LADY LOOKING for 
new clients in the King City area. 
Exceptional cleaning service 
guaranteed. References avail-
able. Call Cinti 416-906-5996  
C20-21

HOUSE CLEANING BY Lucy, 
with references. Call 905-775-
6629.  tfnb 

 601  aRticles 
Wanted

FREE PICKUP FOR BBQ’S, A/C 
units, appliances, electronics 
and other metal items for scrap. 
Barrie, Alliston, Beeton and sur-
rounding area. 705-423-9700 or 
705-828-2377  B19-23

JUnK Wanted!! We will help 
clean up your home, office, 
farm, garage, property, store 
etc. Downsizing? Move in/out? 
We offer spring cleaning, declut-
tering, packing service, delivery 
to storage etc. Also, removal of 
junk, scrap metal, waste. You 
name it, we can do it!! Reason-
able rates! E-Waste (electronics) 
and scrap metal items are free 
pick ups. We both win!  Call Mary 
@ 905-751-6620   C19-23

WANTED (to buy) all coins, 
tokens, old bank notes, gold 
& silver, jewelry & scrap inc. 
dental,sterling silverware, small 
art objects. Free evaluation , cash 
offer. 705-391-8383 Cookstown 
Coin.  B18-22 

 602  aRticles  
FoR sale  

JEWELLERY SHOWS. How 
would you like to have a great 
afternoon or evening with all of 
your friends and be able to obtain 
the most current, beautiful fash-
ion jewellery for free? Or maybe 
you would like to earn some extra 
money in a fun environment? If 
this sounds like  you, please call 
Carolyn at 416-388-5401 or email 
me at carolyn2822@icloud.com 
for more exciting information!

TEAK BEDROOM furniture for 
sale, Bolton. Teak furniture, well 
made, vintage. Desk, 5-drawer 
dresser with door, small 6-drawer 
chest of drawers, 9-drawer long 
dresser, night table. Best offer 
takes it all. Call 416-625-2857. 
BUNK BED for sale. Pine bunk 
beds in great shape. With twin 
mattresses. Asking $175. Bolton. 
Call 416-625-2857.  

 610  FiReWood / tRees
 

QUALITY SEASONED FIRE-
WOOD. $350/bush cord. Fresh 
cut $245/bush cord. Call 905-
729-2303.  B15-22 

 611  gaRage sales
 

GARAGE SALE: May 25th, 8:30 
am - 1 pm. Houseware, children’s 
toys. All the proceeds go to Hos-
pital for Sick Children. Thanks to 
all who made last year’s sale a 
success! 140 Collard Dr., King 
City.  C21

RICH HILL UNITED Church - 
Plant & Bake Sale. Saturday May 
25th, 9 am - noon. Corner of 2nd 
line & 10th sideroad, New Te-
cumseth.  B20-21

SCHOMBERG GARAGE/yard 
street sale. Multiple homes. 
Treasures galore! Burnell St. (2 
streets west of Hwy 27, north on 
Hwy 9) Sat. May 25th, 7:00 am.  
C21

TECUMSETH PINES annual 
garage and bake sale. Saturday 
May 25th, 8 am - 1 pm. 8270 
Hwy 9. Hotdogs & drinks avail-
able. B21 

 701  coming events
 

FIDDLE WEEKEND in Shel-
burne. Wed. Aug. 7, 7:00 pm - 
Battle of the Bands; Thurs. Aug. 
8, 7:30 pm - Everything Fitz with 
Emily Flack and Nate Douglas 
Concert - $20: Sat. Aug. 10, 3:15 
pm - Fiddle and Stepdance Show 
- $7; Sat. Aug. 10, 6:00 pm  Fiddle 
Championship Finals/Black Fam-
ily Entertainment - $20. Event 
Package: $45 for adults, $22 for 
children 12 and under. Tickets: 
519-925-8620 or online at www.
ShelburneFiddleContest.com

712  legal / PUBlic 
notices  

NOTICE TO ALL creditors and 
others: All persons having claims 
against the estate of Eva Mari-
anne Calicchia who died on April 
25th, 2013 at Tottenham, Ontario 
are advised to contact the follow-
ing: Marianne @ 705-435-7167 
or Marie @ 705-422-0981. All 
claims will be closed after 30 
days from this notice.  B19-21 

804  seRvices
 

HANDY MAN - Drywalling, paint-
ing, renovations, tilling/hardwood, 
wrought iron fencing/gates, rail-
ings. You won’t find a better 
price. Call 905-392-6214  B20-23

in Home daYcaRe - Loca-
tion: Nobleton. Safe designated 
play environment, educational 
activities, nutritious snacks, hot 
meals, smoke free environment, 
public/catholic designated bus 
stop. Available for full time, part 
time and before and after school. 
Patient and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environment. 
Weekend services available. Call 
Patricia at 416-949-5585  B51-
TFN

LLOYDIES LAWNCARE - Brian 
and Sharon Lloyd - 705-458-2230 
lloydies@rogers.com. Complete 
lawn maintenance, spring/fall 
clean up, fertilizer, garden main-
tenance and pruning shrubs. 
Family owned and operated since 
1976. “A Professional Job Every-
time.”  B12-23

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR. Get 
ready for the summer season! 
Professional technician  with mo-
bile service vehicle will service 
your equipment on site! Riding 
mowers/push mowers/tillers/
chainsaws/trimmers/blowers and 
generators. Located in Schom-
berg. Please call 905-939-7655 
or 416-689-7209  C20-21 

805  HealtH / Fitness
 

COLON HYDROTHERAPY. An 
effective way to remove toxins. 
Helps with weigh loss, constipa-
tion, fatigue & increases energy. 
Serenity Health. 905-857-1499 
B45-TFN

WHY NOT GIVE Registered Acu-
puncture a try for all your aches 
and pains? Excellent results. 
Vitality Zone, Natural Healing, 
Therapies. Schomberg, Ont. 905-
939-0832.  B18-25 

809  Residential  
seRvices & RePaiRs  

DUGGAN PROPERTY SERVICE: 
Weekly grass cutting & trimming, 
property clean-ups, garden soil & 
mulch delivery. 905-939-2159, cell: 
647-990-2543  B17-22

QUALITY HOME REPAIRS. In-
terior renovations, finished base-
ments, crown moulding, hardwood 
& laminate. 25+ years experience. 
Call Ken 905-775-7603  B45 - TFN    

CARPET
CHEAP!
CHEAP!
CHEAP!

Free shop at home
Call Steve
519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

QUALITY

 612  aUctions / Flea maRKets

 505  geneRal HelP Wanted

Simcoe-York Group of Newspapers is currently hiring for
the position of Editor at one of our local newspapers. 

The editor will be expected to:
• Produce several bylined new and feature stories each 

week
• Generate story ideas and follow up on news tips
• Coordinate and edit content and columns submitted 

for publication
• Take photographs
• Show proficiency at using social media, Mac 

computers, and QuarkXPress, InDesign, Photoshop and 
other programs necessary for the publication of a 
weekly newspaper

• Work some evenings and weekends, as required

Qualifications:
• Diploma in journalism preferred
• Candidates should have experience working on 

the editorial side of the newspaper industry
• Excellent writing, editing and photography skills
• Valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle

The ideal candidate will have a distinct 
willingness to cover both community 
events, local politics, and be able 
to work in a team-oriented
yet self-motivated 
environment. 

Interested 
and qualified 

candidates should 
forward their cover 

letter and resume to
rs@simcoeyorkprinting.com 

Simcoe-York 
Group of Newspapers

EDITOR

 601  aRticles 
Wanted

 611  gaRage sales

Auction Sale
for Gail Barbour & the estate 

of the legendary John Barbour
Saturday June 1, 2013 at 10am

Green#311206  16th Line East Garafraxa, Orangeville.  From Orangeville 
take Hwy 9 West to Dufferin Rd 3 (Orangeville Fergus Rd). Then go 
Southwest 7km to 16th Line East Garafraxa. Turn South & go 1km to sale 
on West side.   **PARKING on ROAD**          (A)Antique, (V)Vintage

Tractors/Truck/Snowmobile/Mini bike: JD 5410 4x4 tractor, 7530 Frey 
loader, quick tach bucket, 16.9x30 rears, 11.2x24 fronts, 5100hrs; Case 
2090 tractor, cab, 20.8x38 tires, 5800hrs; 1994 GMC 1500 4x4 pickup, 
5L, 58,500K, Case DC4 loader tractor; JD A tractor, restored, fenders, new 
tires 12.4x38; Cub Cadet LTX 1040 riding mower, auto, 19hp, 42” deck; 
Yamaha GS338 snowmobile; Honda 70 mini bike, not seized; Mach: NH 
manure spreader TA; Husky liq spreader TA, 2500gal; (2)forage wag-
ons, Grove & Dion; Hesston forage harvester-2 row corn head; JD 7000 
corn planter, 4 row, fert & insec boxes; (2)3pth culti. Farm Rel/Shop/
Tools: Drill press; bench grinder; Lincoln welder AC 180; lg air comp; 
tool chest; hand tools; bolt rack; metal band saw; ¾” drive socket set; 
Stihl  gas weed eater; old wrenches(A); Brass blowtorch(A); seed corn 
signs(A); crosscut saws(A); Perfection seed cleaner(A); horse cutter(A); 
bag scale(A); headgate; 16ft gate–new; cement mixer; (38)waffle slats 
2’x10’–new; farm shop contents; some scrap; lots to see! HH/Furn/Misc: 
(A)Copper kettle(A)coal pail; (5)pressback chairs; grandfather clock; cor-
ner cabinet; (V)writing desk; (A)couch & chair; (A)desk; (A)dining room 
set-table/6 chairs/buffet/hutch; (A)wooden dresser/mirror/bed/dresser; (A)
Singer treadle sewing machine; cedar chest; bedroom suite/bed/dresser; 
(A)dresser & mirror/bed; dressers; wood tables; mantel clock; washstand; 
upright piano(Mason & Risch); complete household contents; Hoosier 
cupboard(A); painting of barn near Alton-JA Mustard; 1847 Rogers silver 
plate–Her Majesty; (50+)collectors plates-varied; (A)Salvadore de Duro 
violin-with case & bow; 1961-62 Salada foods hockey coins(plastic)-com-
plete set of all 6 original teams in trays; (4)Royal Dalton figurines(2)Frank-
lin porcelain figurines; china- Austria–Bridal Rose; (A)china Royal Crown 
Derby “Mikado” 8 pl sets, qty serving pieces; something for everyone!

Lunch Booth       Washroom Available

Note: All equipment has been stored inside. Order of Sale:  Wag-
onloads, Tools/Shop, Farm Related, Machinery. Tractors selling 
at 12pm. Household at 1pm. Possibility of 2 auctioneers selling. 
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of 
sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held responsible for ac-
cident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal 
announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Auctioneers:
Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

kvweekly@bellnet.ca

  Proofed and
  approved by 
  
  Date:  
  Date of insertion: May23/13
  Sales Rep.: JD
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612 Auction Sales
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AUCTION SALE
for Wellington Lakes Tree Farm

5928 2nd Concession, Tottenham
on Saturday, June 1, 2013 @ 10:00 a.m.

Approx. 1000 trees – Emerald Queen Maples; Royal Red 
Maples; Sugar Maples; Basswoods; Balsam Firs; White 
Pines; plus many more!
Directions: At Hwy. 9 & 10th Sideroad (also called Beeton 
Sideroad), go North to the 2nd Concession. Go East ap-
prox. 1 km. On North side. Watch for signs.

Viewing Friday from 10am to 5pm.
Terms: Cash, cheque, Visa, Mastercard. All verbal an-
nouncements shall take precedence over all written mate-
rials. Owners & auctioneers not responsible for any acci-
dents in connection with this sale.

Auctioneer: Donald W. Reinhart
www.reinhartauctions.com 905-846-1071

Public Chassis Vehicle Auction Sale
SUNDAY JUNE 2 @ NOON 

of approx 60 chassis, historical,  muscle, special interest
vehicles, several motorcycles, two boats, recreational,

late models (over 100 pieces) plus nostalgia. 
(no cancellation due to weather!) 

Partial includes: 1970 Challenger #5 matching big block
very nice, 1931 Ford roadster small block good, 1950
Austin restored, 1961 Tʼbird, 1960 MGB, 1955 Chevrolet,
1965 Mustang original, 1954 Ford Pickup, 1937
Roadster, 1970 Mustang fastback, 1960 Cadillac coupe
good, custom Ford Wagon 1970, 1990 Miata convertible
turbo, BMW custom, Titan chopper, 1970 Honda, 1956
Ford 2 door coupe, 1964 Impala 2 door coupe.
NOTE: This is only short list. Please check web site for
details, 25 vehicles from one collector, additions
welcome, a good offering of classics. Food. Drivers
license for I.D. Everything sold as is. 100% clear titles.
Fast payment. Short list.
WHEELS IN MOTION AUCTIONS INC.
519 942 0927 wheels10054@bell.net
705-279-2480 for consignment info
www.wheelsinmotionauctions.com

 612  aUctions / Flea maRKets

adveRtising locallY WoRKs!

RememBeR YoUR 
loved ones in a  

sPecial WaY
in memoRiams 

$30 + Hst 

Auction SAle
Pottageville Community Hall

Sunday, May 26th
11 a.m. - Preview 10 a.m.

350 Lots Coins & Bank Notes
Plus 475 Lots Military, Police &

Fire Dept.

5% Buyers Premium
TERMS: Visa, M/C, Debit, Cash

AUCTIONEER: David Beasley, ICCA, CPPA
Phone/Fax 905-727-6585

Full Details & Photos at:
www.davidbeasleyauctions.com

TIME SENSITIVE
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The brick stops here!

specializing in
high-quality masonry,

and natural stone
Got masonry needs?

We do it all.
parging

repointing
brick & block work

mortar colour matching
brick tinting

wall openings & closures
chimneys

window sill replacement
fireplaces

stone walls & flatwork
cultured stone

glass block
historical restoration

a specialty

1-866-796-2663
andrew@andrewsrestoration.com

804  seRvices

adveRtising locallY WoRKs!
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902  summer camps
 

CALLING ALL camp kids! Come 
join us for our sensational summer 
camp at Kinder Korner in Bolton. 
Enjoy exciting trips, swim days and 
great activities! Camp runs from 
7:00 am to 6:00 pm and all meals 
and snacks are included, for 
$195.00/week. Discounts available 
for multiple children in the same 
family. Our camp is run by Regis-
tered Early Childhood Educators in 
a licensed centre. For more infor-
mation please call 905-857-0818 or 
email: carolnkim@kinderkorner.ca 
HURRY, spaces are limited.  

 
975  pets

 
DOG WALKING SERVICES. King 
City area. Please call Erica @ 416-
809-3880. $15/hour. Time is nego-
tiable.  B21-22

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE pet 
nanny. Experienced pet nanny 
makes house calls! Walk your 
dog, feed your cat, administer in-
sulin shots or any medication as 
instructed by your vet. Excellent 
references. Experienced with older 
pets and the very young. Call Mar-
garet 905-729-0237  B20-21 

Network ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

Ontario-Wide Financial Corp. 
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com

(Licence #10171)

MoneyProvider.com. $500 Loan and 
+. No Credit Refused. Fast, Easy, 
100% Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

Want to talk to someone 
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling 
Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

PERSONALS
A R E  Y O U  T I R E D  o f  b e i n g 
lonely? Want to meet someone 
you can fall in love with? MISTY 
RIVER INTRODUCTIONS can intro-
duce you to that special someone. 
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com.
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers 
call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-342-
3036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true 
psychics.ca.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/short-
term relationships, free to try! 1-877-
297-9883. Talk with single ladies. Call 
#7878 or 1-888-534-6984. Talk now! 
1-866-311-9640 or #5015. Meet local 
single ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+)

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR JUNE 
22nd, 2013 AUCTION: Rifles, Shot-
guns, Handguns. As Estate Special-
ists WE manage sale of registered / 
unregistered firearms. Contact Paul, 
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-
694-2609, info@switzersauction.com 
or www.switzersauction.com.
WANTED:  OLD TUBE AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older. 
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and 
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond 
organs. Any condition, no floor model 
consoles. Call Toll-Free 1-800-947-
0393 / 519-853-2157.

SERVICES

Have you 
become addicted 
to prescription medication? 
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

COMING EVENTS
Sheep & Goat Conference for 
Youth: Interested in Sheep & Goat 
farming? Register for 4-H Ontario’s 
Sheep & Goat Sen$e, July 11-13 in 
Guelph, ON. Features networking 
with industry speakers and farmers, 
tour, resources, etc. Open to all youth 
aged 19-25 for $125 +HST including 
room & meals! Register by May 30. 
www.4-HOntario.ca/conferences or 
1.877.410.6748.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
PART-TIME JOBS - Make your 
own schedule, sell chocolate bars 
to make $$$, decide where and 
when you sel l ,  start  and stop 
when you want. Tel: 1-800-383-3589. 
www.chocolatdeluxe.com
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS. 
Licensed, 4th year & 3rd year 
Technicians required. Flat rate & 
straight time, 8 hours/day guaranteed, 
n o  w e e k e n d s  o r  e v e n i n g s . 
Signing/moving allowance, full com-
pany benefits, very aggressive 
bonus/pay plan. Stable positive work 
environment. Join the most award 
winning dealership in Canada. Den-
ham Ford, Wetaskiwin, Alberta. Email 
resume: Attention: Dean Brackenbury; 
dbrackenbury@denhamford.com.

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.65% 
VRM, 2.89% 5 YR. FIXED. All 
Credit Types Considered. Let us 
help you SAVE thousands on the 
right mortgage! Purchasing, Re-
financing, Debt Consolidation, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).
AS SEEN ON TV - Need a MORT-
GAGE, Home Equity Loan, Better 
Rate? Bad Credit, Self-Employed, 
Bankrupt? Been turned down? 
F a c i n g  F o r e c l o s u r e ,  P o w e r 
o f  S a l e ?  C A L L  U S  N O W 
TO L L - F R E E  1 - 8 7 7 - 7 3 3 - 4 4 2 4 
and speak to a licensed mortgage 
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializ-
es in residential, commercial, rural, 
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages. 
Vis i t :  www.MMAmortgages.com 
(Lic#12126).
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - 
Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, 
Renovat ions,  Tax Arrears ,  no 
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit, 
power of sale stopped!! BETTER 
OPTION MORTGAGES,  CALL 
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169, 
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC# 
10969).

HEALTH

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental 
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

STEEL BUILDINGS
S T E E L  B U I L D I N G S / M E TA L 
BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28, 
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 
6 0 x 1 5 0 ,  8 0 x 1 0 0  s e l l  f o r 
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206 
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

CAREER TRAINING
OVER 90% EMPLOYMENT rate 
for CanScribe graduates! Medical 
Transcriptionists are in demand 
and CanScribe graduates get jobs. 
Payments under $100 per month. 
1-800-466-1535. www.canscribe.com. 
admissions@canscribe.com.

AUTOMOTIVE
Vehicle buyers are ONLY protected by 
OMVIC and Ontario consumer protec-
tion laws when they buy from regis-
tered dealers. There’s no protection if 
you buy privately and you risk becom-
ing victim of a curbsider. To verify 
dealer registration or seek help with a 
complaint: www.omvic.on.ca or 1-800-
943-6002.

DRIVERS WANTED

ROSEDALE TRANSPORT 
requires 

Owner Operators 
for our U.S. lanes 

Requirements: Tractor 2007 or newer, 
clean driver’s abstract & CVOR, FAST 

card preferred, minimum 2 years 
cross-border experience. 

WE OFFER: 
• $1,500 Sign-On Bonus
• Excellent Fuel Subsidy

• Consistent Miles
• Competitive Rates 

• Weekly Settlements
• Home On Weekends 

APPLY TO: 
www.rosedale.ca

recruiting@rosedale.ca 
or CALL TOLL-FREE: 

1-877-588-0057 Ext. 4612

LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION 
requires experienced AZ licensed 
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mile-
age rate. Home weekly. New equip-
ment. Also hiring Owner Operators. 
1-800-263-8267

BUSINESS OPPS.
$$$ MAKE FAST CASH - Start 
Your Own Business - Driveway 
Sealing Systems, Lawn Aerating 
Uni ts ,  Poss ib le  payback in  2 
weeks. For More Information CALL 
Today Toll-Free 1-800-465-0024. Visit: 
www.protectasphalt.com.
PATENTED STAVEHOUSE MODU-
LAR POST & BEAM BUILDING SYS-
TEM for sale by retired owner. Have 
buil t  chalets, cottages, homes, 
barns & commercial structures. 
H u n d r e d s  o f  C A D  d r a w i n g s 
available. www.stavehouse.com 
Con tac t  Bu i l d ing  Wi th  Logs , 
Ltd @ logbld@bellnet.ca Tel: 705 721 
1911

FOR SALE
#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET $28.95 /
Month. Absolutely no ports are 
blocked. Unlimited Downloading. Up 
to 5Mps Download and 800Kbps 
U p l o a d .  O R D E R  TO D AY AT 
www.acanac.ca or CALL TOLL-FREE: 
1-866-281-3538.
SAWMILLS from only $3997 - MAKE 
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready t
o  sh i p .  FREE In fo  &  DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

VACATION/TRAVEL

WORLD CLASS CRUISING 
CLOSE TO HOME!

The hassle free way to travel
3 or 6 Nights in Private Staterooms
          INCLUDES:
• SHORE EXCURSIONS
• GREAT MEALS
• NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
  AND MUCH MORE…

StLawrenceCruiseLines.com
TOLL-FREE 1-800-267-7868
253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario
(TICO # 2168740)

COTTAGES
FENDOCK ALUMINUM DOCK 
KITS - Lightweight, Strong, AFFORD-
ABLE! Stationary, Floating, Accesso-
ries. Call for a Dealer NEAR YOU! 
1-888-336-3625 (1-888-fendock) 
www.fendock.com

ADVERTISING
LOOKING FOR NEW BUSINESS 
and added revenue? Promote 
your  company  in  Commun i ty 
Newspapers across Ontario right 
here in these Network Classified 
Ads or in business card-sized 
ads in  hundreds of  wel l - read 
newspapers. Let us show you 
how.  Ask  abou t  ou r  re fe r ra l 
p rog ram.  On ta r io  Commun i t y 
Newspapers Association. Contact 
C a r o l  a t  9 0 5 - 6 3 9 - 5 7 1 8  o r 
Toll-Free 1-800-387-7982 ext. 229. 
www.networkclassified.org

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassi� ed.org

OCNA
Network
Classifi eds

Week of
May 20

Posted
May 15

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

978  HOrses
 

FORMER LONG LISTED Grand 
Prix dressage rider offering free-
lance coaching to help you & your 
horse attain better balance, rhythm 
& suppleness together for any dis-
cipline. From beginner to ad-
vanced. Helen Hermanns. 
905-939-7906  B20-26 

advertising 
lOcally wOrks!

remember yOur 
lOved Ones in a  

special way
in memOriams 

$30 + Hst 

St. Paul’s hosts Famine participants
Nobleton’s St. Paul’s Church hosted more than two dozen young people from five different congregations for 
the annual 30-Hour Famine fundraiser. St. Paul’s Community Youth Group raised $1,600 for the cause. The event 
wrapped up Saturday with a special breakfast.

Photo by Mark Pavilons

Solution to puzzle
on page 8
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Nobleton
Notes

By Angie Maccarone
905-859-5174

St. Paul’s Church

The St. Paul’s Com-
munity Youth Group will 
meet Friday, May 24 at 7 
p.m. at the church. 

Join us Sunday, May 26 
at 10 a.m. as we welcome 
our civic services person-
nel.

Jeff  will continue his 
series “Christianity 101.” 
Jeff’s message this week 
- “Things Are Getting Bet-
ter.”

FirstLink child care 
(for children 3 years of  age 
and younger) is provided 
during the gathering and 
our NextStep program (for 
children ages 4 to 6)  and 

KidzKonnection program 
(for ages 7 to 11) take place 
at the same time.

Mark your calendars 
for Bible Fun Camp! This 
year, Camp Wannaknow-
God will take place from 
July 8-12. The camp runs 
from 9 a.m. to noon each 
day. Call the church office 
at 905-859-0843 to register 
your children (ages 4 to 
12) for a week of  learning 
about God’s love through 
stories, games, crafts, 
singing and a LOT more 
cool, fun stuff.  Oh, and 
don’t forget to invite your 
friends, relatives, neigh-
bours and whoever else 
you can think of.

 For more information 
about any of  our activities 
or events, please contact 
the church office or visit 
our website at www.stpaul-
snobleton.ca.

Nobleton Seniors

The winners of  the af-
ternoon euchre on May 
7 were Bob Fleury, Mary 
Steed, Glenn Atkinson and 
Judy Boughen. The win-
ners of  the evening Bid 
euchre were Mary Stone, 
Louise DeCicco, Mary 
Steed, Betty McConnell, 
Iva Rhind and Coreen Bee-
sley. Mary and Paula both 
went to the moon. 

The winners of  May 
14 evening euchre were 
Mary Bullock, Ethel Bull-
ock, Ethel Ireland, Cathy 
Keikebelt, Edgar Clarkson 
and Joe Tasca. We had a 
four way tie for most lone 
hand among Ruth McIn-
nis, Colleen Coulter, Joy 
Lostchuck and Bob Fleury.  
The lucky draw winners 
were Cathy Keikebelt, 
Ruth McInnis, Ken Hodg-
son and Gwen Potter.  The 
next evening euchre will 

be May 28.

Spring skating
for all ages

Our Starskate primary, 
intermediate and senior 
programs are offered as 
either a 4 or 8 week block. 
The date of   May 30 is set 
for registrations. Registra-
tion forms are available 
from our website and can 
be mailed to the club or 
dropped off  at the Noble-
ton Arena.

For more details, please 
call or club office at 905-
859-4943, or visit our web-
site at www.nobletonskat-
ingclub.com.

St. Mary’s
Catholic Church

For new parishioners, 
if  you wish to be a reg-
istered member of  the 
parish, please use the 

pink envelope located in 
the church foyer and fill 
out required info. When 
your envelope is received 
through the Sunday collec-
tion, the parish office will 
register you and prepare 
a box of  envelopes, which 
can be picked up the fol-
lowing Sunday on the back 
table in the church foyer.  
Income tax receipts $20 
minimum are issued for 
your financial contribu-
tions. Pre-authorized giv-
ing plan is also available.

Parents of  1st Commu-
nion and Confirmation 
candidates are required 
to be registered at the par-
ish of  their choice when 
requesting these sacra-
ments.

For those being asked to 
act as godparents for bap-
tism or sponsors for Con-
firmation, letters of  rec-
ommendation are issued 
only to the active parishio-

ners who have been regis-
tered for at least 2 years at 
St. Mary’s or St. Patrick’s 
Parish.

For special celebra-
tions, please call the office 
six months in advance. In 
your kindness, please re-
member St. Patrick & St. 
Mary R. C. Church.

St. Mary’s 16th annual 
golf  tournament will be 
held Wednesday, May 29, at 
Tangle Creek Golf  Course, 
4730 Sideroad 25, Thorn-
ton. Registration and 
lunch at noon, shotgun 
start at 1 p.m. 

Lunch, golf  and din-
ner is $200 per person, 
dinner only is $50. Pro-
ceeds towards St. Mary’s 
Church Mortgage Fund 
and Knights of  Columbus 
Charities. For tickets kind-
ly contact Paul Morassutti 
at 905-859-3564 or by email, 
morassutti@aol.com.

See ‘Lions’ on Page 24

St. Mary’s church golf tournament is May 29
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At Your Service
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CARPET SERVICES
Sales • Installations • Repairs

REPAIRS: Ripples, Burns, Stains, Flood, 
Damage & Much more

All Work is Guaranteed! 416-399-4868
SENIORS 10% OFF Est. 1985

auCtionS/MoverS

AURORAN REFERENCE # 8
WEEK OF MARCH 13, 2012

Proof # 8
MARCH 13, 2012 issue of The Auroran Community Newspaper

The Auroran is published weekly every Tuesday.
THE DEADLINE FOR ANY AND ALL AD MATERIAL IS 10 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION DATE

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE FRIDAY 3:00 P.M.

Any alterations to the ad must be approved by Friday at 5 p.m., otherwise the ad will run as is.
The Auroran Community Newspaper will not be responsible for ad changes received after Friday at 5 p.m.

Thank you for your co-operation.
Please contact your sales representative at 905-727-3300 or Classifieds at 905-727-7128 Fax: 905-727-2620

Stou�ville905-640-6411
www.clarksonauctions.com

Carpet & Upholstery
steam CleaningK M

Truck MounT & PorTable equiPMenT
15 Years Owner Operated • Guaranteed wOrkmanship

416-606-5119

HIGH RISE
Mini Backhoe, Mini Skid Steer,
6 Tonne Dump Trailer
At Your Service,
Small Jobs Are Our
Specialty, Fair Prices
Call 647-223-4141

ContraCting

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN/BUILD

Visit our website: www.albanycontracting.comEstablished 1950

WE SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL STONE LANDSCAPES - Featuring:
Granite Steps • Flagstone Walkways • Patios • Armour Stone Retaining Walls

As well as: A complete range of interlocking installations • Pool Landscaping • Water Features
CONTACT US FOR A FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE

FULLY INSURED • ALL WORK GUARANTEED • 1-800-387-3304 • Family Owned and Operated
Proudly serving York Region since 1975

ContraCting

CALL NEIL RICHARDS

905-859-5770

KX-91.2 • 10’ DEPTH 24” BUCKET

DAKOTA
CONTRACTING

IMPROVEMENTS LTD.

• Additions • Hydro Trenches
• Foundations • Post Holes
• Basement Water Proofing
• Flower Beds & Gardens

• WSIB Insured
• Heated Water Bowls
www.dakotacontracting.ca

HoMe renovationS

HOME RENO PLUS

905.235.7357

Any Projects Big or Small 1 Call, 
We Do It All! 

Basements ~ Bathrooms ~ Kitchens 
Painting, Flooring, Electrical, Plumbing, 

Drywall Taping, Framing, Additions, Enclosures, 
Tiling, Chimney & Masonry, Decks, 

fences, brick repalcement

to place an  
ad in the 

service directory  
please call 

1-888-557-6626

K Franke & Son 
Residential Heating 
& Air Conditioning
Specializing for over 30 years, in 
the installation and maintenance  

of the following:
Furnaces • Air Conditioners
Air Cleaners • Humidifiers

Water Heaters • Dryers • BBQs

Call Now: 
416-746-5069

Evening and Weekend Calls Welcome
1 YEAR OF FREE SERVICE CALLS

All parts are under Manufacturers Warranty.
**Inquire about our Lifetime Warranties.

Service Available 24/7

Heating & air 
Conditioning

HorSe trailerS
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Hepburn SAles
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HEPBURN TRAILER SALES
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 905-939-2279

equipMent

interior deSign

landSCaping & exCavating
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Industrial Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Lawn Sprinklers

McCAGUE
LANDSCAPE 
CONSTRUCTION INC.

BARRY MCCAGUE
416 931-5380  905 859-3434

www.mccaguelandscape.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ConStruCtion

Experts in property
maintenance service
at a competitive rate

Call for a free estimate
(905) 773-1640

Professional Lawn & Garden Service
Serving the area for 24 years

Call 905.936.4800

DICEMAN
LAWN CARE INC

SINCE 1996
OFFERING COMPLETE LAWN 

CARE & MAINTENANCE
(905) 726-8555

- WEEKLY GRASSCUTTING
  & TRIMMING
- SPRING & FALL CLEANUPS
- FERTILIZATION - OVERSEEDING
- CORE AERATION
- WEED & GRUB MANAGEMENT
- Variety of programs offered
- Locally owned & operated

in King Township
CALL FOR YOUR FREE 

ESTIIMATE TODAY SAVE 10% when pre-paying
by April 15th

MeMorialS

AURORAN REFERENCE # 18
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 14, 2012

Proof # 18
FEBRUARY 14, 2012 issue of The Auroran Community Newspaper

The Auroran is published weekly every Tuesday.
THE DEADLINE FOR ANY AND ALL AD MATERIAL IS 10 DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION DATE

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE FRIDAY 3:00 P.M.

Any alterations to the ad must be approved by Friday at 5 p.m., otherwise the ad will run as is.
The Auroran Community Newspaper will not be responsible for ad changes received after Friday at 5 p.m.

Thank you for your co-operation.
Please contact your sales representative at 905-727-3300 or Classifieds at 905-727-7128 Fax: 905-727-2620

LUESBY’S MEMORIALS

GRANITE • MARBLE
• BRONZE

Beautiful and Meaningful

905.895.4931 Bus.
1.800.334.0563 Toll Free

property 
ServiCeS

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

For all your outdoor needs
Weekly Lawn Cutting & Trimming

• Property cleanups • Decks
• Custom Landscapes
• Garden Beds • Excavation

(905) 717-3268
info@maxproperty.ca
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Cedar Valley Property Management
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AT YOUR SERVICE

8692 Hwy. 9 R.R.4, Tottenham 
Office: (905) 857-6200

Fax: (905)936-3838
Email: 9metal@lincsat.com

Turn Your Scrap 
Into Cash

reCyCling

roofing

ROOFING
& General Contracting

Wherever We Apply ... So Does Our Guarantee
REROOFING • CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS 
Custom Copper/Metal Work • Flats • Skylights

905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Free
Estimates

GUARANTEED

Sales Rep.: NANCY
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guaranteed roofing 1x20
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ROOFING
& General Contracting

FREE
ESTIMATES

REROOFING 
CUSTOM HOMES • REPAIRS

Custom Copper/Metal Work 
Flats • Skylights

905-713-6837 KETTLEBY

Wherever We Apply - 
So Does Our Guarantee

FOR AT YOUR SERVICE

FOR THE AURORAN

OVER 20 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

OVER 20 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

KING SERVICE DIRECTORY Who Does What In Our Community
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Nobleton Lions

June features the annu-
al fundraising golf  tourna-
ment, to be held at Noble-
ton Lakes Golf  Club on 
June 9. Sponsors and golf-
ers are invited to contact 
Lion Jim at 905-859-4321.

For more details about 

all of  the above, and your 
local Lions Club, check out 
our website, www.noble-
tonlions.com.

Free advertising is 
available to non-profit 
groups in and around No-
bleton via the electronic 
sign at the library. Contact 
the Township of  King for 
details on how to get your 
message up there at no 

charge.
An ongoing program 

run by the Lions is the col-
lection of  used eye glasses. 
Take your old glasses to 
the Nobleton Pharmacy 
where they will be collect-
ed, refurbished, and dis-
tributed to those in need

The Lions Club is seek-
ing new members at this 
time. If  you are interested 
in helping your commu-
nity become a better place 
to live while having lots of  
fun, please call Bob Phil-
lips at 416-522-9675.

May Flower Show

We hope you’ll visit the 
Nobleton-King City Hor-
ticultural Society’s May 
Flower Show and Meeting 
this coming Monday, May 
27.

The theme of  this 
month’s show and the 
name of  the premiere cat-
egory in the design class 
is “The Artist’s Palette.” 
Other design categories in-

clude Mona Lisa, a design 
using one bloom with foli-
age and/ or filler, Girl with 
a Pearl Earring, a minia-
ture, Canaletto’s Venice, a 
design with a water com-
ponent and Group of  Sev-
en, a design using 7 flowers 
all the same or mixed. The 
“Are You Up For A Chal-
lenge” category is “Andy 
Warhol” a complementing 
design in a labelled con-
tainer such as a soup can, 
ketchup bottle, cookie or 
cereal box, or a jam or pea-
nut butter jar etc.

Cultural categories in-
clude tulips, irises,  dicen-
tra spectablis (bleeding 
hearts), hosta leaves and 
trollius (globe flower).

Our guest speaker Di-
ane Greenfield with the 
topic “Creating a Low 
Maintenance Garden,” 
will certainly not lead you 
astray even blissfully.

So remember it’s May 
that daring month when 
everyone throws self  con-
trol away and comes to the 

N-KCHS Flower Show in 
the Nobleton Community 
Hall on Old King Rd. in 
from Hwy. 27 at the north 
end of  the arena complex 
starting at 8 p.m.

St Alban’s

For many years Trinity, 
referring to God the Fa-
ther, God the Son and God 
the Holy Spirit (Ghost), 
the Three in One, was the 
name of  the longest season 
in the church year but to-
day Pentecost has replaced 
Trinity as that season.

Before Trinity Sunday 
the attention in many 
Christians churches has 
been on what God has re-
vealed to Christians with 
Christ becoming man and 
his good deeds while here 
on Earth. After Trinity 
Sunday the focus is now on 
how Christians respond to 
God in faith, commitment, 
good deeds and trying to 
understand Christ’s trans-

forming work within each 
person.

St. Irenaeus, who lived 
from 130 to 200 AD, ex-
pressed it best by writ-
ing in Thoughts for All 
Seasons: “Because of  His 
boundless love He became 
what we are in order that 
He might make us what He 
is.”

The traditional colour 
for Trinity is green, sym-
bolizing life and new be-
ginnings and this colour is 
still used for church hang-
ings, altar frontals and the 
long scarf  like stole sworn 
by many clergy during 
Pentecost. But white, sym-
bolizing love and purity, is 
used for Trinity Sunday 
and this colour will pre-
dominate this coming Sun-
day, May 26 as St. Alban’s 
Anglican Church 13162 
Hwy. 27 next to the ceme-
tery marks Trinity Sunday 
with a 9:30 a.m. Holy Com-
munion service.

Lions’ fundraising golf tourney coming June 9

• Home Improvements & Repairs
• Financial Services 

• Professional Services
• Automotive and more...
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PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS   SERVICE   DELIVERY

CARLING PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

Design/Build
Custom
Homes

Renovations
Additions

Residential / Commercial

For All Your Construction Needs Call

(905) 751-7796
“From the ground up”

905-939-7844
Gardhouse Carpentry

Washrooms • Kitchens • Basements
Sunrooms + Screened Porches

QUALITY RENOVATIONS
and ADDITIONS

• Renovations • New Construction
       • Drywall • Carpentry

          • Ceramics • Hardwood
         • Quality Repairs

PHM ENTERPRISES

Call PETER 905-727-1199 King City

Authorized Contractor Program
ECRA/ESA License #7001737

Commercial, Industrial 
and Residential
Installation and
Maintenance

Bucket Truck Services

DALTON’S PAINTING
• Interior & Exterior Painting

   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ELECTRICAL

FLOORING

HOME IMPROVEMENTHOME HEATING HOME HEATING HOME IMPROVEMENT

LANDSCAPE/GARDENLANDSCAPE/GARDEN

PAINTING

REPAIRS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

TREE SERVICES

KING SERVICE DIRECTORY
Who Does What In Our Community

GREEN SCENE

905-833-7099

Property Maintenance
SNOW REMOVAL

24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
RELIABLE

FLOORING SPECIALIST
Hardwood, Refi nishing Hardwood, 

Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.

Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

SMALL ENGINE
REPAIRS
Call Mike @ 416-892-8246
PKUP/DEL/MOBILE

GREAT OAK
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements, 

Flooring, Drywall, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Ceramic & Natural Stone Tiling
Handyman Services Provided

David  647-271-6919

TNT
• CUT IT • CLIP IT • PRUNE IT • TRIM IT

• CLEAN IT • REMOVE IT • CHIP IT • SHRED IT
• STUMP IT • MOW IT • MAINTAIN IT •DISPOSE OF IT
www.tntwayne.com     tntwayne@gmail.com

CELL 416-258-3846

TNTTREE & HEDGE GROOMING

TREE SERVICES

Schomberg Community
 Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal  - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees    - storm damaged tree removal

Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.

FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:

(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

EUROCON CONCRETE

• Coloured, stamped or regular poured concrete
• Driveways, walkways, curbs,
   porches, footings & retaining walls

• Waterproofing, leaky basements
• Basement & garage floors
• Asphalt repairs

York Region’s First Choice in Concrete
Over 30 years experience  •  Free Estimates • Insured • References

Cell: 905-505-2410   www.EuroConConcrete.com

For all your Concrete Solutions

• SENIORS DISCOUNT •

Your Local
Lawn Care
Company

Complete service packages available
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups

• Garden Maintenance
• Fertilization & Overseeding

Local References, Senior Discounts
Call for your free quote

905-833-7099

LAWN CUTTING

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

GERALD LADEROUTE
LAND CLEARING LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF TREES, BUILDINGS,
OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.

• BOBCAT SERVICE AVAILABLE
• CLEAN TOP SOIL

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• STONE FOR

LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE

416.996. 5998

KING / VAUGHAN
PROFESSIONAL

Call John Cell 1-289-995-7336

PAINTERS

• Home Improvements & Repairs
• Financial Services 

• Professional Services
• Automotive and more...

Blessings bestowed on Holy Name School in King City

The community gathered recently to o�  cially bless Holy 
Name Catholic school in King City. Bishop Kirkpatrick 
conducted the opening prayer, rite of blessing and � nal 
blessing. Students performed skits and songs to cel-
ebrate the occasion.

Photos by Je�  Doner
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BECAUSE YOU 
DESERVE IT...

HOCKLEYBEER.CAPURE. GENIUS.

Schomberg
Should Know
By Wendy-Sue Bishop

905-590-0054
wsue52@ hotmail.com

King Public Library

The Mother-Daughter 
book club’s next meeting 
is on Monday, May 27 at 
6:45 p.m. at the King City 
Library. They will be dis-
cussing “A Taste of  Heav-
en” by Meg Tilly.

Madison Stokes leads 
a pretty average life. Her 
best friend becomes Alys-
sa Hawkins and the girls 
share everything. But 
when Madison discovers 
a secret that Alyssa has 
been harbouring, she fears 
it could put their friend-
ship in jeopardy. Madison 
questions whether she 
should divulge this secret.

This book is appropri-
ate for a grade 4-grade 5 
level.

The Schomberg Public 
Library is calling our to all 
“Wimpy Kid” fans to join 
them for some fun, games 
and crafts on Saturday, 
June 8 at 10:30 a.m.

The cost is $3 per child 
and is aimed at kids 5-12 
years of  age or younger 
with a caregiver. 

Schomberg and Noble-
ton Libraries invite all 

patriotic kids to come cel-
ebrate with them Canada 
Day and its birthday. This 
celebration happens on 
Saturday, June 29 at 11 a.m. 
Please pre-register your 
patriotic child with your 
librarian or call Schom-
berg at 939-2102 or Noble-
ton at 859-4188.

The Library is excited 
to try these new and in-
novative programs. Please 
pre-register your child as 
space is limited and we 
don’t want anyone disap-
pointed.

Schomberg
Horticultural Society

The Schomberg Horti-
cultural Society is pleased 
to present a talk by Di-
ana Pooke Tuesday, May 
28 at 7:30 p.m. at Schom-
berg Community Hall 325 
Main St. Her talk will be 
on “Peonies: The Imperial 
Flower.” She will cover the 
flower’s many varieties, 
including single, double 
and tree peony, as well as 
their care.

Diana is a Mississauga 
master gardener, editor of  
the Ontario Rock Garden& 
Hardy Plant society’s jour-
nal, co-president of  the 
Georgetown Horticultural 
Society and a founding 
member of  the Lucy Maud 
Montgomery Heritage gar-
den in Norval. Diana is 

also an RBG certified hor-
ticultural judge.

This promises to be an 
entertaining and educa-
tional talk. All are wel-
come.  Please come out and 
join us.

The Schomberg Horti-
cultural Society (SHS) is 
pleased to announce its 
speaker’s program for the 
remainder of  2013:

May 28 – Peonies:  The 
Imperial Flower, Diana 
Pooke.

June 25 – Hedges and 
Living Walls, Tony Mori.

Sept. 24 – Components 
of  an Outstanding Peren-
nial Garden, Sheila Cord-
ing and Shirley Miller.

Oct. 22 – Magnificent 
Magnolias and Ravishing 
Rhodos, David Hinton.

Schomberg
Agricultural Society

The Schomberg Agri-
cultural Society welcomes 
volunteers to help at this 
year’s Fair. Great oppor-
tunity for high school 
students to earn their 
community hours or new  
residents in Schomberg to 
get to know their neigh-
bours. Please check our 
website:  www.schomberg-
fair.com to contact any 
member or secretary/man-
ager Cathy D’Alessandro, 
905-939-8283.

We realize the draught 

horse show with the fa-
mous Six Horse Hitch is a 
real drawing card.

So is the Agricultural 
Educational Tent (new 
last year); the lawn trac-
tor pull; the horse pull; the 
Junior 4-H dairy & beef  
cattle show; the beef  cattle 
show; the beer tent and the 
list goes on and on – there 
is such a long list of  varied 
and exciting events hap-
pening on the grounds of  
our great Schomberg Fair.

New this year, Mas-
ter Gardener Kathleen 
Gorsline will be giving 
seminars both Saturday 
and Sunday right by the 
Horticultural booth. On 
Saturday at 1 p.m., Square 
Foot Gardening; 2:30 p.m. 
New Plants the WOW; 4 
p.m. Vertical Gardening.  
On Sunday these will be 
repeated at noon, 1:30 p.m. 
and 3 p.m.

The arena is the home 
of  the Homecraft Compe-
titions. This includes art, 
antiques, crafts, hobbies, 
culinary arts, needlework, 
horticulture, photography 
and an exceptional school 
works and juniors display.

There will be displays 
on local organic farming, 
the King Museum, the Her-
itage Committee and the 
Huronia Spinners Guild 
both Saturday and Sunday.  
On Sunday, Lynne Binding 
will demonstrate the art of  

Smocking.
For the children there 

will be free face painting 
by local artist Jaime Upi-
ter both Saturday and Sun-
day from 1-3p.m.

Schomberg Lions are 
once again serving up their 
fabulous pancake break-
fast on Sunday morning to 
help get you off  to the Fair! 
It runs May 26 from 8 to 11 
a.m. and we will be serving 
pancakes, back bacon and 
all the fixings.  Price is $8 
per adult, $5 for 4-12 years 
and free if  you are under 4. 
This will be in the Commu-
nity Hall, 325 Main Street, 
Schomberg.

York Pines

The public is cordially 
invited to attend the 47th 
anniversary service of  
the York Pines United 
Church on Sunday, May 26 
at 10:30 a.m. The Rev. Carol 
McKinley of  the Living 
Waters Presbytery will be 
the guest preacher. Reach 
down into your righteous 
core by attending worship.

Later that week marks 
the beginning of  the sec-
ond series of  workshops 
sponsored by the group, 
“Women, Wine, and Wa-
tercolours.” Plan to attend 
on the Wednesdays of  May 
29, June 12 and June 19 to 
learn to paint flowers in a 
vase, a barn scene, and a 

landscape vista. Ms. Peggy 
Hegbar is your instructor. 
Dr. Martha Grant is the 
registrar. Call 905-939-7379 
to register. The workshops 
begin at 7 p.m. and con-
clude at 9 p.m. The cost 
is $30 for the series. The 
place is the church hall, 
3150 Aurora/Lloydtown 
Road, Kettleby. 

The last Friday of  the 
month of  May is the occa-
sion for our “children and 
adults together in worship 
experience” called, Messy 
Church. On May 31 arrive 
at the church at 5 p.m., en-
joy a snack, tour the differ-
ent craft tables, hear a Bi-
ble Story told by the “Little 
People,” make the crafts, 
pray and worship and then 
eat together with a light 
supper. The program ends 
at 7 p.m.  Adults without 
children are welcome too!

Lastly, the York Pines 
Church and the Schom-
berg-Nobleton Church 
are jointly sponsoring a 
Vacation Bible Camp pro-
gram from August 19-23. 
Call your church office for 
more information, 905-727-
8118 or 905-939-7162.

   
Church BBQ

The Presbyterian 
Church’s annual barbecue 
chicken dinner is this Sat-
urday, May 25.

See ‘Bird’ on Page 27

Schomberg Fair has something for everyone
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cc@cephisecuming.com

From Page 26

Y ou can fi nd the church 
on Main Street, beside the 
Community Hall and adja-
cent to one of  the gates to 
the fair.  The church is also 
on the mammoth parade 
route.

So on Saturday morn-
ing when you are enjoying 
the parade, your senses 
will be delighted by the 
tantalizing aromas of  the 
chicken being barbecued 
by the skilled cooks of  the 
Presbyterian Church.

The barbecue takes 
place from 11 a.m. un-
til 5 p.m. in front of  the 
church.  They will be sell-
ing complete chicken din-
ners  (both quarters and 
half  chickens), and also 
chicken separately if  you 
choose.

In addition to Chicken 
Barbecue on the Fair Sat-
urday, you would be very 
welcome to join the wor-
ship service at 9 a.m. each 
and every Sunday.

Kitchen Breedon
Manor’s fundraiser

Our seniors at the 
Kitchen Breedon Manor, 
40 Roselena Drive, cor-
dially invite everyone to 
their beautiful home on 
Saturday, June 1 between 
9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Their 
group, “The Pride Club” 
is holding their annual 
fundraiser and they will 
welcome you with open 
arms and free coffee, door 
prizes and many surpris-

es.  There will be miscella-
neous items, new and gen-
tly used items, home-made 
baking and local honey all 
there for your perusal.

There is plenty of  park-
ing between the Library 
and the KB Manor and 
you can enter in the Main 
Street doors.

In 1997 our Schomberg 
Lions Club proudly opened 
the doors of  the Kitchen 
Breedon Manor and gave 
many of  our seniors, my 
Dad included, the chance 
to remain in their com-
munity when it was time 
for them to make a change.  
The building is dedicated 
to Jim Kitchen and Bill 
Breedon, two Lions who 
worked relentlessly to 
achieve this dream.

Joe Huson, a Lion and 
the manager and care-
taker of  this worthy en-
terprise since its doors 
opened, has recently re-
tired, but he is the rea-
son this building has re-
mained in such pristine 
conditions all these years. 
My Dad, Len Bishop, was 
responsible for the name 
“Pride Club.”  A group or 
pack of  Lions travelling to-
gether is known as a pride 
and since this is a Lions 
building it seemed an ap-
propriate name and has 
remained so.

June 1 is your opportu-
nity to support the “Pride 
Club” of  the Manor and 
allow our seniors to wel-
come you to their home!

Amazing Race 2013

The King City United 
Church invites you to par-
ticipate in their 8th annual 
Amazing Race - Proud To 
Be A Canadian.

This all happens on 
Saturday, May 25, starting 
at the King City United 
Church. Sign in at 12:30 
p.m. and the race starts at 
1 p.m. sharp!

Teams can be any-
where from 2-6 people and 
the route is a 7-kilometre 
walking only route.

The cost is $5 per partic-
ipant plus a team potluck 
donation for the BBQ after 
the races and draw prizes.

Please call Serena Ed-
munds at 905-833-2707 for 
registration and any fur-
ther information.

 Dufferin M arsh

Join us on May 26 at 
6:30 a.m. for a bird walk in 
Schomberg. Discover the 
variety of  birds we have 
in our own backyard.  Fol-
lowing the walk we will be 
having pancakes with the 
Lions at the community 
hall.  

Meet at the DMC bul-
letin board on Dr. Kay Dr.  
Bring your binoculars and 
a good pair of  walking 
shoes.

 Food Bank

The good ladies of  our 
Schomberg Canada Post 
Offi ce are once again 
showing their support for 
our community.  They have 

a huge jar, full of  pennies. 
On their front counter. The 
caption reads:

“Please donate your 
pennies,

We’ll pick them up.
Let’s stamp put hunger
Share our good luck.”

The penny has long been 
a symbol of  luck,thrift and 
generosity.

King Township Food 
Bank is collecting pen-
nies to combat hunger in 
our area and offer one last 
good deed for the penny.

Call them if  you want 
to participate with your 
family, business, school, 
church or organization, 
905-806-1125 or visit www.
kingtownshipfoodbank.ca.

Bird watchers at Dufferin Marsh gather Sunday

Faces from King

A blast from the past...

Is this you?
Contact us to claim your prize!

King Weekly Sentinel
Call us at 905-857-6626 or

email editor@kingsentinel.com
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A un ique  enc lave  o f  in t imate  condomin iums in  the  h is to r i c  v i l lage  o f  K le inburg ,  

d i rec t l y  ac ross  f rom the  wor ld  famous  McMichae l  Ga l le ry.  Aver ton  Common is  an  enc lave  o f  34  res idences ,  

and  over looks  a  lush  rav ine  f i l led  wi th  mature  t rees  and  a  meander ing  Humber  R iver. 

Met icu lous  c ra f tsmansh ip ,  super io r  l i fes ty le  ameni t ies  and  the  charm 

of  h is to r i c  K le inburg  Vi l lage  add  to  the  d is t inc t i ve  appea l  o f  Aver ton  Common.   

L u x u r y  C o n d o m i n i u m  r e s i d e n C e s
i n  h i s t o r i C  K L e i n b u r g  V i L L a g e

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E. & O.E. Rendering is artist’s concept.

residences f rom 755  to  over  1 ,700  square feet
From the high $500 ’s  to  over  $1  mil l ion

KLEINBURG

avertoncommon.com • 416.646.9898

10384  I s l ington  Avenue , 
K le inburg ,  On . , L0J  1C0

hours :
Monday  to  Wednesday :  2pm –  8pm
Thursday  & F r iday :  By   Appo in tment 
Saturday  & Sunday :  11am –  6pm

t h e  a r t  o F  L i V i n g  w e L L
P r e v i e w  O p e n i n g  M a y  2 6 t h

art is t ’s  concept .

AVER-KLE-A-AD-VAUGHAN-MAY17-1.indd   1 13-05-17   4:29 PM
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